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PROTEST FOLLOWS JAPAN’S
Acknowledgment is due 

through this column of g ifts 
ju s t made to the  Baker and 
Horace Mann school cafe
terias by drivers of school 
buses. J. W. Shelton brought 
the Pam pan $14.50 and ask
ed th a t it be equally divided 
between the  two schools. 
O ther contributors to  the 
fund were W. H. Peters. Lee 
Benton, L y m a n  Jackson, 
Carl O. Smith, W eldon 
S tew art, J. W. Shelton, O. 
C. Pipes, Carl Baer, H arold 
Baer, Roy K retzm eier, Al-j 
bert Baer, F rank  Hollis, | 
Floyd Young, Joe Bond, l
and H arold Holmes. I

* * *
Appreciative

And to these donors we 
say, MANY THANKS! Both 
Principal J. A. Meek and 
Miss Josephine Thomas, and 
the Parent-T eacher associa
tions of the two schools are 
very, very appreciative. I t  is 
a fine sp irit, and one to be 
em ulated.

* * «

Constitutional
This w riter is g ra tefu l fo r 

the g ift of fa c s im ile  of im
p o rtan t documents by the 
Veterans of Foreign W ars. 
These include large, well 
printed specimens of the Dec
lara tion  of Independence, 
Constitution, and G ettysburg 
address. Every person ought 
to  read the United States 
constitution a t  least once a 
year. Then he would know 
th a t ours is a government of 
lim ited powers, derived from 
the governed, and th a t pow
ers not g ran ted  to the 
central governm ent are re
served to the states.

• • •
Bad N ew t

W ashington observers say 
th a t there is no inclination on 
the p a r t of either p a rty  in 
congress to make changes in 
ta r if f  schedules a t this time. 
T hat is bad news for the 
states seeking an oil ta riff . 
And now a boycott by Okla
homa, Louisiana, Texas, and 
New Mexico of the New Eng
land states is promised to 
force support fo r the ta riff . 
In this country of many sec
tions, strong m easures are

Brooklyn Child Strangled to Death

DAMAGE SUIT IS BEING ARGUED
TO MOVIES

I N f  ISSUES 
BEFORE JURE 
IN S I M  SUIT

PROBLEM OF DRAINAGE 
AFTER RAINFALL 

DEBATED

Physician Expresses His Opinion 
That Mrs. Judd Is Sane—Tells of 

Claim She Couldn’t Kill Chickens
NEWSFLASHES 
AT PRESS TIME

WASHINGTON. Feb. 4. </P)—Huey 
P. Long, Ixmlslann's outspoken sen
ator. railed on President Hoover to
day and had this to say of him when 
he left: "For the miserable party 

_____ I he represents he la about as good
NEGLIGENCE FACTOR IS “  ” __

NOT INVOLVED

VALUE OF I  :
IN ACTION

The testimony of Commissioner 
Lewis O. Cox was the basis for the j 
argument of plaintiff's attorney. W. i 
M. Lewright, this morning in 114th | 
district court, that a jury should 
award damages in the amount of 
$4,000 to Alex Smith against Gray 
county.

The attorney contended that the 
commissioner's testimony was ade
quate to warrant a judgment. Mr. 
Smith's suit against the county is 
based upon a claim that when the 
county removed a dam and widened 
barrow ditches in a road adjoin
ing the Smith land, flood waters 
subsequently decreased the value of 
the land from *60 to $30 per acre.

Testimony In the ';rlal closed 
yesterday afternoon, and Judge E. 
F. Ritchey spent the rest of the day 
and until 10-90 o'clock this morn
ing preparing the court's charge to 
the Jury. Nine special Issues were 
submitted to the 12 men. Attor
neys in the case argued the Issues 
several hours, and Judge Ritchey 
revised them several times before 
the final draft was dictated.

Issues Defined
The court asked the Jury to de

termine from a preponderance of 
the evidence whether there was an

(See DAMAGES, age 7)

East Texas Oil 
Wells Are Cut to 

75 Barrels Daily
KILGORE. Feb. 4. (/P)—Brig. Gen. 

Jacob F. Wolters. acting under In
structions from Gov R. s. Sterling 
issued a new martial law order In 

necessary to secure fa ir  play lthe East Texas oil field today re- 
Political election years a re  !ducln* the production allowable 
moreover, d ifficult periods in w e T d X . ^ 1* 10 75 Per

PEARSALL, Feb. 4. (IP)— Steve
B&rta. 30. was killed Instantly when 
a hammer feed mill which he was 
working at Hlndes, near here, ex
ploded yesterday. Cause of the ac
cident was not learned.

HOUSTON, Feb. 4. (/Pl-Jake 
Combs Jr., 20, Goose Creek farmer, 
was stabbed to death early today 
at a dance at a farm home near 
Highlands. E. J. Jacobs, 24, also 

farmer, married, was arrested a 
few hours afterward and charged 
with murder.

AUSTIN. Feb. 4. OP)—Judge J. D. 
Moore of Travis county district 
court today reserved until late this 
afternoon decision on whether R. 
C. Holmes, president of the Texas 
company, and other officials shall 
be required to appear here and give 
testimony in the state's anti trust 
suit against major oil corporations.

PHOENIX, Artz.„ Feb. 4. OP)—Dr.
J D. Mauldin, Maricopa county 
physician, testified at Winnie Ruth 
Judd's trial for murder today the 
accused woman told him she did 
not and could not have dismember
ed the body of one of her victims.

Dr. Mauldin testified he "would 
say she was sane" the night of Oct.
16 when the state charges she killed 
Agnes Anne Lerol and Hedvlg 8am- 
uelson, her friends. Mr. Judd is on 
trial for murder of Mrs. Lerol

When the bodies were found | q is s ii » D 
packed as baggage In a Los Angeles SIMILAR 
railway station Oct. 19, Miss Sam- 
uelson's body had been dismem
bered.

“I said to her," Dr Mauldin re
lated, describing a visit to her cell.
' “it seemed a pretty good job—dis
secting that body'.’’

"She said, you know, doctor, I 
didn’t do that—I never could cut 
up even a chicken in my life.

‘ “And that trunk—I'm a delicate 
woman—you can see there was no 
chance for me to have dragged It 
through the house ."

CRIME 
IE

FIVE-YEAR-OLD GIRL 
FOUND IN CELLAR 

NEAR HOME

IS

DISUPPEARED YES TER D AY
—

1ILAR OFFENSES IN 
RECENT MONTHS 

RECALLED
NEW YORK, Feb. 4. (A5) — A 

five-year-old Brooklyn girl, Flor
ence McDonnell, was found stran
gled to death today In a Brooklyn 
cellar.

WEWOKA. Okla., Feb. 4. PPj—An 
unidentified man, believed by resi
dent* of the Bethel community to 
have frozen to death, was found by 
a road near that place today.

which to obtain a fa ir  hear
ing. Justice is still an elusive 
th ing for the western resi
dents.

• • *

Lamentable
The more candidates there 

are fo r congressm an-at-lerge 
the more the Texas votes will 
be split. And th a t will be 
about the only chance fo r 
the Panhandle candidates. 
E ast Texas, which blocked 
the re-districting required by 
law, expects to get more than  
her share of representation 
when the votes are  counted. 
This is s ta te  sectionalism of 
the w orst kind. I t behooves 
West Texas to make a sp irit
ed fight fo r re-districting 
when the leg islature meets 
again.

*  * * »

Right!
Recently w e  remarked

(Continued on Page, 'j)

W E A T H E R

apera

WEST TEXAS: Fair, not «o cold 
In the extreme west portion to
night; Friday fair, rising tetni 
ture.

OKLAHOMA: Fair, rUlng temp
erature In north portion tonight; 
Friday fair, rising temperature.

—AND A SMILE 
FORT SMITH. Arte. (4$—A man 

went to .a welfare agency for a coat 
to wear to hla wife’s funeral A 
woman, .also seeking aid, consoled 
him. Two weeks later he returned 
seeking aid for himself and his.wife 
He had married the women who 
consoled him.

Slightly more .than 4,000 wells 
would be affected, cutting produc
tion approximately 100,000 barrels 
daily.

The order was not surprising, 
since many royalty owners and op- 
,erato.-s had requested the governor 
to take such action to promote rata
ble purchases throughout the field. 
They presented the argument that 
most purchasers were accepting only 
75 barrels per well dally, as the 
amount that could be disposed of 
promptly, resulting In unequal with
drawals from the field.

Production figures for Tuesday 
showed a total withdrawal of 385,009 
barrels.

Sixth of Pupils 
Are Reported 111

Approximately one-sixth of the 
pupils of Central high school did 
not attend classes this morning on 
account of Influenza, high school 
teachers reported to  Supt R. B. 
Fisher.

Out of the *50 pupils enroled. 91 
were reported suffering from some 
form of a mild Influenza The other 
schools of the system reported ab
sences due to sickness, as follows: 
Junloh high, 88; Sam Houston, 32; 
Baker*. 71; Woodrow Wilson. 33; 
Horace Mann, 54.

None of the absent students were 
seriously or critically 111, It was re
ported. Sore throats, head and nose 
colds, were the most frequent forms 
of Influenza. Mr. Fisher urged pu
pils and parents to use more than 
ordinary precautions to avoid con
tracting the disease.

One pupil In a grade school was 
reported to be iU with meningitis.

Chester Yankee who has been ill 
at the Shell camp west of the city 
is able to be up again.

OLYMPIC STADIUM, Lake Pla
cid. N. Y„ Feb. 4. |/T*1—Jack Shea, 
of the United States, today won the 
500-meter skating final, first event 
of the winter Olympic program.

DEL RIO, Feb. 4. (AV-The bodv 
of Annual Dillon. 23, of Comstock, 
was found under his overturned 
automobile In Seminole canyon. 40 
miles west of Del Rio, early today. 
Dillon had left Comatcck late last 
ntrht for Shumla where he was em
ployed.

More Rooms For 
Players Necessary

More rooms are needed for visit
ing basketball players attending the 
Pampa invitation tournament which 
opened this afternoon. Rooms will 
be needed tonight for those remain
ing in the play and for teams that 
olay early tomorrow morning. Pam- 
pans who will supply rooms are urg
ed to call the Board of City Devel
opment 384 or Warren Moore at 70.

It Is expected that 150 visiting 
players and coaches will be here to
morrow night. Arrangements had 
been made to care for less than 100 
at noon today. Meals need not be 
furnished as players will be fed at 
the high school cafeteria for 20 
cents.

She had been missing from her 
home since yesterday and Brooklyn 
policemen, armed with floodlights, 
had searched cellars, alleys, and 
housetops all night.

A widespread search for a maniac 
was Immediately Intensified. He was 

Dr. Mauldin said he considered. believed to have murdered another 
Mrs. Judd was "malingering'' In re-1 Brooklyn child last year, and at- 
gard to various peculiar statements I tacked three others within the last

two months.
The McDonnell

and actions.
"She asked me once,” he as

serted, "If I thought she could go
crazy.”

Dr. Joseph Catton, phychlatrist 
of San Fnmclsoo, striking the final 
blow for the state, declared "she 
was sane—able to comprehend the 
rightness or wrongness of her act," 
of Oct. 16

F E. Smith of Tulsa Is a business 
visitor In Pampa this week

Ten Men Killed 
In Tanker Blast

BULLETIN
HARCU8 HOOK, Pa, Feb. 4. 

(AT—The Son Oil company an
nounced this afternoon that the 
list of dead In the explosion on 
(he oil tanker Birwell early today 
has reached seventeen, with two 
men stlU missing.

child, a public 
school kindergarten student, was 
the daughter of Thomas and Eileen 
McDonnell of Brooklyn. She was 
last seen at 2 p. m. yesterday two 
blocks from her home and a few

(See FIEND, Page 7)

Settlem ent as ;. 
Base of Attack 
Again Deplored

Invaders Would Cease Attacking If Assured 
“Disturbing Activities” Would , r 'f. 

Stop—Battle Is Raging t

Gurle Andre, above, a charming 
blend and the most photographed 
and highest-priced artist’s modei In 
America, has accepted a lower sal
ary In Hollywood, Calif., on the hope 
that she will develop into a film 
star.

TOKYO TROOPS “MOVE UP’

MARCU8 HOOK. P a, FeJ>. 4. (IP) 
—Ten men were killed, three others 
are believed to be dead, a number 
are missing, and a woman and five 
men were Injured when four terrific 
explosions wrecked the motor tank- 
ship Bidwell early today.

The explosions occurred at a pier 
at the foot of Market street here 
where the vessel, ozned by the Sun 
Oil company and chartered to the 
Sinclair Oil company, had removed 
a cargo of gasoline yesterday.

Those missing are believed to have 
been trapped In the hold of the (ire 
swept ship, or to have drowned when 
they were hurled or leaped over
board to escape the flames which 
followed the blasts.

Six of the dead, charred so badly 
the Identification of some may b< 
Impossible, were found by a search
ing party which combed the upper 
decks of the ship today. One body 
was found In the captain's cabin.

V y.<:A 'I f f

,.r - ■ .*?:.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 4. (A P) —  A new protest 
against the use by the Japanese of the In ternational set
tlem ent as a base for their a ttacks on the Chinese 
to Japan  today from the British and Am erican govern
ments. /«.*• ,  i\ ''

It closely followed announcem ent in Tokyo of a Jap
anese reply to the latest Anglo-American overtures fj»r 
peace. The new representations follow the line of others 
which have contended th a t the Japanese  were using: the 
American m arines in the In ternational settlem ent at 
Shanghai as a shield. They have pointed out th a t  the 
American m arines were under orders to  fire  only in moat 
extrem e emergencies. . -  ."V

®------------------------------------------- -J-
TOKYO, Feb. 4. UP)—'The reply 

of the Japanese government to the 
powers' proposals for peace In 
Shanghai, handed tonight to the 
ambassadors of the United States,
Great Britain, and Italy, agreed 
to cease hostile acts there if Japan 
is assured the Chinese will "Im
mediately |and completely cease 
their disturbing activities.”
The reply, which was presented 

by Foreign Minister Kenkichi Yos- 
hlzawa after it had been approved 
by the cabinet and Emperor Hlro- 
hito. added, however, that If the 
Chinese regulars or non-uniformed 
forces persisted In their activities,
Japan would be compelled to re
serve full freedom of action.

Send More Troops 
A few minutes before the note 

was made public. It was learned that 
the government decided definitely 
to send a full division of army 
troops to Shanghai to take the place 
of the bluejackets who have been 
bearing the brunt of the fighting 
since last Friday.

"In view of the undesirable men
ace of the Chinese In the past'and 
the gravity of the present situation," 
the reply added, “the government 
finds Its Impossible to  renounce 
mobilization or preparations for 
hostilities, entirely. The govern
ment has no objection to entering 
into negotiations concerning the 
separation of Chinese and Japanese 
forces and the establishment of a 
neutral zone in the Chapel district 
if necessary."

The note was handed to Ambas
sador W. Cameron Forbes of the 
United States. Ambassador Sir
Francis Llndley of Great Britain 
and Ambassador Giovanni Malonl 
of Italy.

The Full Text
The following Is the text of the 

Fngltsh translation of the note sup
plied by the foreign office:

"First, the Japanese forces at 
Shanghai will cease hostile acts ir 
♦ is assured that the Chinese forces 
vlll Immediately and completely 
-ease their menacing and disturbing 
icttvlties. If. on the contrary, the 
"hlnese, Including both the regular

Japanese army troops have been ordered to Shanghai to reinforce ma
rines and bluejackets In the war tone. Pictured here on the march are 
typical Japanese Infantrymen—members of the imperial guard regi
ment. At their head Is bespectacled, 30-year-old Prince Chichibu, heir 

I presumptive to the throne, who also may see action with hla troops.

YANKEE REGULARS BOARD SHIP FOR TRIP TO CHINA

■

The color detail and a battalion «f the lis t  Infantry are *1 
rease D Oeeeer Uth regiment h ebnerd ship en rente In

hem daring e regimental p a n ic  In Manila. Under rem a in 
What, theCfcnt U. | .  Infantry ilg lg liaT h) ke raehnd In Um

(See WAR NOTE, Page 7)

Support State on 
Route of Highway
Gray county commissioners are 

upportlng the State Highway com- 
nission In Its routing of highway 
No. 66 north of the Rock Island 
racks in the south part ol the 
-ounty from Groom to Jericho.

Members of the court yesterday 
elterated their position taken in 
he matter during a recent confer

ence with Judge W R. Ely at Abl- 
ene. At that time the oommission- 
rs assured Judge Ely that they 

vould favor any location the com
mission might make

The county will furnish right-of- 
way, 100 feet wide, for that portion 
of the highway now located In the 
county and will pay one-third of the 
cost as now located In the event 
the commission changes the loca
tion of the road. Gray county will 
not pay any more than It would 
have had to pay had the change of 
location not been made.

Commissioner Lewis O. Oox said 
that Amarillo citizens are more an
xious to have the road paved than 
any other road in the Panhandle, 
and that's why that city wants the 
road paved," he said. “Amarillo 
fears that Gray county will com
plete the McLean - Pampa and Pam
pa Clarendon roads before 66 la 
paved."

S l t U Z N l  I I  M IM lIM l
AUSTIN, Feb. 4. (>P)—Officials of 

the University of Texas have asked 
Sheriff Coley C. White of Travis 
county to aid in a search for Albert 
Harvey Patterson, It, student in the 
college of engineering. Patterson 
has not been seen since yesterday. 
His home Is In Montlcello, Miss.

TEXAS BANK ROBBED 
CORPUS CHRISTL Feb. 4.

(P—T V  First U iH m l bawfc at

House Canvass 
Is Plan Used in 
NEWS Campaign

Honor, personal pride, and su
preme satisfaction in winning are 
new becoming potent faotoni be
hind contestants who are dally neap
ing the end of the struggle to share 
In The NEWS' great prize distribu
tion on Feb. 10. Every day since the 
last club and special prise oQ|r 
«arted has been one of unprece
dented energy, and the vote totals 
are being amassed by ooritMtsatb 
threaten to swamp the campaign 
manager. '

Several candidates In Pampa have 
begun a home-to-home canvas*) In 
their neighborhood. One ot 
obtained a full $30 club Of 
tions within a radius of three 
of her own home. Many hemes 
Pampa as wdl as ou tlde of Pampa 
do not subscribe The NEWS in ad
vance. There are plenty of homes yet 
that contestants should get (Re 
NEWS Into by yearly aubserfettoai.

New Development*
A new development that is es

pecially pleasing Is the fact that 
a few good contestants who hkve 
been practically inactive for the 
last several days have now started 
out with the determination to make 
a whirlwind drive from now to the 
finish. And no candidate who may 
today occupy first, second, or even 
third place can sit back and rest 
assured that she will remain there.

(See CAMPAIGN, Page 1> '('

Amarillo Club And - 
Ladies Are Coming- 
To Rotary Banquet

It is expected that 150 Rotarlanf 
and Rotary Anns from Amarillo 
will attend the lnter-clty luncheon 
sponsored by the Pampa Rotary club 
tonight. Besides being regular meet
ing night and ladies' night K-wffl 
count as a regular meeting for the 
Amarillo club.

Members of the Amarillo club wtu 
provide the program. The vlsltli* 
Rotartanp and the Rotary Anns tram 
both cities will be welcomed by O. 
P Buckler, president of the Pampa 
club. — »—- j

The banquet will be .sari 
women of the First Baptist 
at 7:30 o’clock The program is I 
ing kept secret by the Amarillo < 
President Buckler tasked for , 
program, but it was graciously 
fused.

-SO WE HEAR
The Japs shelled the Texas 

pany holdings in China so hM t Tv. 
that we saw DAN GRIBBON dlg- 
ging In at the comer of CuyUr and 
Foster yesterday . .  . and we haven't 
seen MACK GRAHAM since . . . 
Jokes at the Lions club are getting 
so bad . . . that a board of censors 
has been appointed . . . One got by 
G*LIN HINKLE yesterday . be- 
fore he could get out an injunction 
to stop it . . . HUB WALKER, the 
president . . . says he will have to 
get a new board . . . and JOHN 
STURGEON got balled out tiinaiwi 
a local minister . . . thought tbe 
Lions minstrel was to be . . .  a  tag 
show

TRAVIS LIVELY says he is f* H  
to be In company B whan the war 
■tarts . . .  He is going to be here 
when It begins . . . sad he Is gulag 
to be here when it la over . . 
CLYDE OARNER says he Is going 
to be food administrator . . . Just 
to get back at HERBIE HOOVER 
. . .  He says that gent near starved 
the boys in France . . . and that he 
la doing It now . . .  oh. well.

Ch arlie  COOK says . . .  a fel
low doesn't gal much good oub of 
bowling . . - by getting a bunch of 
Strikes . . . And that la why O. C. 
dosmrt get many . . .  M. K. 1

JMK

__ _______ _______- — ill-.V, ■ i/jitfi III* i bii
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One Tear
One Month 
One Week

BY C
HOBSetKimOK RATES 

ARRIEK OR MAIL IN PAMPA

One Tear 
Sir Months
One Year 
3to Months 

w Mo

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties 

By Mall Elsewhere
::: $3.75

Three Months

7.00
3.75
3.35

and 867
-t; Is not the Intention of 'Jila newspaper to cast reflection 

character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
the management will appieciate having attention called to 

, nd will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement mads

A. BRISBANE, HISTORIAN
Any editorial w riter makes a m istake every now and 

then, but when A rthur Brisbane said the o ther day, “ J a 
pan  is only doing in M anchuria w hat the U nited S tates 
aid  when it took Texas from Mexico,” and th a t “ W e de
cided that we wanted Texas and th a t we could m ake 
better use of it than the M exicans,” he w as heading 
straight fo r trouble For Mr. Brisbane’s syndicated ed i
torials are run  in some Texas new spapers and P e te r Mol- 
yneaux, of the  Texas W eekly, keeps up with everything 
in and about Texas.

N aturally  Mr. Molvneaux, who is well grounded in 
history himself, hopped on th a t sta tem ent like a duck on 
a junebug. Indeed, it does look as though the  highest 
paid editor in the  world should have a dim recollection 
Of the fact th a t there was once a Texas revolution and 
a Republic of Texas. The circum stance shows the  disad
vantages of canned editorials. Mr. B risbane’s offerings 
are widely read, but the  form ula is easy. It runs about 
thus:

“A small boy of Ipsydowhich, Mich., has killed his 
grandm other. H am m urabi cut the  th ro a t of his great-

randm other. Scientists say th a t with the aid of surgery 
igs

our time H am m urabi m ight have founded the Salvation
iCh things can be prevented. W ith the advantages of

Arm y or copyrighted th e  Ten C om m andents.”
If Texas readers insist upon such profundity, why not 

filed it to them  made in Texas? P eter Molyrfeaux could 
a t least teach the w riters of it some Texas history and 
m ake them  stay taugh t.— NEWS, Dallas.

TARIFF ON OIL NEEDED 
(Washington, D. C., HERALD)

The problem  of prosperity fo r num erous states in the 
Union would be solved overnight by a prohibitive duty 
On im ported petroleum .
!£' No state  would be injured.

On the contrary, the  iNat'on in general would profit 
both directly  and indirectly by-the stimulus to th is p a r
ticu lar national industry.

Money novy sent abroad would be spent a t home.
^  Am erican money now furnishing em ploym ent to la
bor in o ther lands would perform  a more legitim ate func
tion in furnishing em ployment to Am erican labor.

F a ir prices would be assured by the very vigorous 
com petition of American producers against o ther A m eri
can producers which universally exists, while there  would 
DC an end to  the present cu t-throat com petition forced 
ttyon them  by excessive im portations of foreign oil.

Such cu t-th roat competition prevents a fa ir  re tu rn  to 
^Apital and labor apd general employm ent. Thus the 
cbuntry as a whole suffers from the foreign com petition 
w h ich  is disrupting the domestic industry.

W, It is one of the m any paradoxes of our present n a 
tional problem s th a t the United S tates is a t once the 
w orld’s g rea test producer and g rea test im porter of oil.

Domestic production is decreasing, owing largely to 
th e  ruinous effect of foreign com petition; but im porta
tions continue to re p resent a large am ount of money sent 
Offt o f the  country to give employment to  foreign labor.

Last sum m er there  was a movement to induce the 
president to order an em bargo on im ported oil, bu t there  
was no authority  fo r him to do so, and, even if th e re  had 
b e e n , there  was no evidence of his inclination.

Fortunately , a presidential embargo is not necessary. 
A dequate protection fo r American oil can be affo rded  
by a constitutionally-im posed high ta riff  on im ported oil.

Congress and the president can do w hat the president 
alone could not do to restore prosperity to this im portan t 
national industry.

P rosperity  must begin somewhere, and it would be
gin a t once in th e  oil-producing states of the Union if 
congress imposed a high duty on im ported oil.

t 6 p IG X O ^ O U P  GfTY 
# o . E t y

and older people as well. 
And it is a fact the mind had 
to be trained as well as the 
body—in those good old days 
when the whole fam ily visit
ed the school to hear John 
Henry debate.

^ W IN K L E S ;
•_ _ *

(Continued Prom Page 1) 
about the lam entable decline 
of debating. The Higgins 
NEWS noted the lam ent and j 
added :

Those were the good old 
days when debating was an 
a r t  and the team had ju s t as 
much fun as any football or 
basketball team  has in these 
m ore modern days. The a r t  
W  public speaking w a s  
tau g h t and many a noted 
politician was given firs t 
lessons in the game by lam 
basting his opponent on the 
debating floor. I t was a 
school sport tha t not only 
trained  the speaker to use 
!lis wits, but was instrum en
tal in teaching correct pos
tu re  and the grace and pdise 
that goes with a pleasing 
m anner Debating was p a r t  
of the  school routine ana the 
literary society was the pop- 
illar function fo r young folks

BY KAY CLEAVER I STRAHAN
©  ><J3», by 
OouDubleday,

Doran and Co.
i i k i u n  i n :  i t  i :  t o  h a  t

A W  m ,  l i E U k l  K K M VICK
h a i r  f o r  , r n r ,  n u p p i i r l r d  t h r m a e l -  
v r r .  I h r l r  ) , ,n tiK ** r  N l x l r r ,  I I A I H -  
R M M  i : h .  n n d  t h e i r  j e r x u d i i u n - u t a .  
k n a i t h  n a  .**11 u ,  A L  I E "  n n d  
**BK A NII.** U n  i , l ia r  i d  th in  I r a * .  
r l n l  r m p t i n M f l i i I I t r .  A o n ,  w h o  la - S .  
i n  ii a  n i l  It* I n  n u i r r ,  P H 1 I .  E C 
H O  A II .  ,  n u n c  l a a  f r ,  t o  i i  h u m  a h a
h a ,  b a r n  a a , n g r d  f o r  r l d h l  r e a r s .
C ecil,. 2 2 . invea IIARKV MrKEELi
a n  i - a n l a e c r .  b u t  w h e a  b e  p r a p a a e a  
• b e  c e f a a e a  t o  n n m e  t b e l r  , e e d d l n « i  
d a l e  f o r  t b e  n a m e  r e a a a n .

A i n a , .  - A r e a ,  is, a n d  a t I H  l a  
a a h o o l .  a t r l h c a  u p  n n  a e n a n l n t a n c e  
w i t h  E A K I .  H i :  A I I M O I  N T .  e n u d e -  
r l l l e  a e t o r ,  a n d  m c r t n  h i m  s e c r e t 
l y  H e  t r i e s  t o  p e r a u n d e  h e r  t o  
b e c o m e  t i l s  u n i t e  D a n n e r .

A n o  n n d  l* h l l  i t a n r r e l  i r h r n  s h e  
h e i r s  I . K T T V  K I N O ,  w h o  w o r k s  
I n  r h l l ' s  i i f f l r r  I t u l l d l t i c .  n d d r r s s  
b i n ,  w i t h  e n d r u r u i e n t s .

H e  A r m o n o f  e o n t l n u e s  t o  a n t e  
N n r y - F r a u r e t  t o  j o i n  h l a  n e t  a n d  
s h e  p r o m i s e s  t o  * l v e  h i m  h e r  a n 
s w e r  a r t !  e v e n i n g .  C e c i l y  I s  d i s 
t u r b e d  w h e n  s h e  l e a r n s  M a r r y  h a s  
l e f t  t o w n  w i t h o u t  t e l l i n g  h e r  
slant tt.

A n n  t r i e s  t o  f o r t r e t  P h t l  b y  i r o -  
I t t K  n  r o u n d  w i t h  K E N N E T H  
S M I T H ,  r i c h  n n d  e e r y  a t t e n t i v e .

N O W  C O  O N  W I T H  T H E  S T O R V

CHAPTER XXXV 
J^JR. G. O. CARMICHAEL, pres!

dent and sole owner ot tbe 
Pome-Maid Bakery Products Com 
pany (Carmichael's Big Cream 
Loaf. Carmichael’s Cookies for 
Kiddles. Carmichael's Cakes for 
Choice Occasions), stood on bis 
front porch and frowned across his 
well-mown lawn over to his bugless 
pink rosea and sighed worriedly.

Gray haired, healthy, clean 
shaven, excellently tailored, In ap
pearance he resembled a banker— 
or thought that he did. His ambi 
tlon for 25 years since he bought 
bis first small shop and stopped 
doing baking for the other fellow, 
had been to look like a banker 
That, then, must have been so much 
to the good on this early Monday 
morning. Also, conscience clear, he 
had slept well, had arisen, break
fasted satisfactorily, Hssed his 
wife whom he loved devotedly, and 
had gone now—as far as the porch, 
at least—to a business that was 
thriving robustly at a time when 
many businesses were failing.

Neither surfaces nor deptb3 
seemed to provide reason for Mr 
Carmichael's depression. Peace 
should have been dropping slow. 
But, had someone come inquiring 
as to the absence of the nine bean 
rows and the hive for the honeybee, 
he would have been told that Mr. 
Carmichael had a disagreeable duty 
to perform. Duties were Mr. Car
michael's fetishes. Kindly, well 
meaning, earnestly mistaken about 
many things, Mr. Carmichael did 
not need to see bis duty to do It. 
He scented duties from afar and 
made them his own with a whiff or

two; be neacd them whispering tn 
the wind and caught them on the 
wing. No duty, no matter to whom 
it belonged, was safe anywhere near 
Mr. Carmichael.

Mary-Frances Fenwick was com
ing down the walk on her way to 
school. Mr. Carmichael. alTectlng 
a strolling gait, met bar by the pink 
roses In hla parking. .
- . “Good morning, my dagr," he 
said.

“Good morning. Mr. Carmichael."
“Nice morning. Isn’t It? On your 

way to school, 1 suppose?”
"Yes. Mr. Carmichael."
“School soon out now. Isn’t It?1'
“Yes, sir. We're having our finals 

this week. It Is algebra today. 1 
am dreadfully worried about It. 
It’s so bard.”

UC PEAKING ot worries,” said Mr.
Carmichael. “I’ve been quite 

a bit worried myself, here of late. 
Very queer thing. For some time 
now I've noticed a young couple 
over In your yard—right near the 
corner. They meet there frequently. 
1 wonder If your grandfather would 
like to have that sort of thing going 
on In his yard?’’

“What sort ot thing?” said Mary- 
Frances.

“Love making, 1 have no doubt 
Innocent love making," modestly 
Insisted Mr. Carmichael, "but— 
night after night No. I am cer
tain that your grandfather would 
not like It"

"I don’t much think he'd qare," 
Mary-Frances comforted.

“I'm not so sure of that, young 
lady. I'm not so sure of tha t Here 
is a peculiar thing. The girl Is 
your size and build. In tact. It 1 
didn’t know what a. sensible little 
lady you were, I'd be positive that 
she was you. But 1 know you too 
well to think that you'd be spark
ing out In tbe yard, night after 
night, when you should be tn tbe 
house studying your algebra. That’s 
the way 1 know this girl Isn’t  you 
You understand. I’m sure she Isn’t. 
In fact. I'm so sure ot tt that, unless 
I see the couple there again. I’ve 
decided uot to mention it to your 
grandfather at all. Of course. It 1 
should ever see* them there again, 
even once more—and I feel it Is 
my duty to watch out—then I'll be 
bound to Inform your grandfather, 
and no It's nor and's about It.”

Mary Frances' cheeks dimmed 
tbe roses’ color. She said, “I’ll have 
to burry now, I guess. I always go 
by for my friend, Ermlntrude Hill. 
Goodby, Mr. Carmichael,” and 
walked away so fast that she beard 
Mr. Carmichael say. “A word to the 
wise,” only once, though he said U 
three times before he said, “Well, 
that’s^off my mind,” and smiled his 
satisfaction, and went to take his 
car from the garage.

Mary-Frances might not have 
flunked dat In her algebra examl 
nation; and there Is a stout cer 
talnty that she never would Dave 
written to Earl DeArmount:
Dear Prince Wonderful:

All has been discovered. We dare 
never meet again. Wbatsver you 
do, don't c**me to ee me tonight. 1 
mean It really. This, dearest. Is
ouy first enforced absence trom enehj oI tba u tte r’s construction, said, 
other. Beloved, let ua put our
hearts together and get comfort. It 
Is not a true separation to know 
that another part of the world con
tains the rent of mo. Oh, the rest 
of me, tb rest ot me that yon am! 
So, thinking of you. I can never be 
tired. I rest youm. I will give 
thin letter to my friend to take to 
you, and if you will answer In the 
inc'osed, addressed, stamped en
velope 1 should get It before 1 go 
to school in the morning. Answer 
at once, and be sure to use the en
velope, because It Is Ermlntrude's 
n Ring, and If tbe family should 
see it before I do they would tblnk 
1 was getting a note from Ermln 
trade. Dearest, I love you too much, 
too much. I cannot write It.

I am your most unhappy and 
loving, Frankie.

TT was a pity, a great pity. But 
1 for Mr. Carmichael and his duty, 
there Is a slim chance, at least, that

It Is difficult to know what to do 
with quotation ,marks In Mary 
Frances’ letter. It Is so mixed up 
Perhaps tbe sections that she 
cribbed can be detected without 
pointing at them. The child had a 
certain genius for getting bold of 
books she would have done lust as 
well or better without. Her planA Ifor acquiring them bad, as has 
much of genius, its roots, at least, 
•n simplicity. She hunted hard, 
and high and low, for books that 
had the word “love” in their title,

are fated to stray and get lost on 
tbe most moral, dignified, and law- 
abiding bookshelves Poor little 
thing. It all groaned Its tra£r ' - as 
Mary-F>-ances shoved It back Into 
Its place.

gRMINTRUDE. who had been 
waiting during tbe long process

excluding only those that seemed for you. any time. And, anyway.
to deal with religion or nature 
study. Rosalie’s mind liked going 
the easy, anthologlcal ways, and 
she frequently confessed that, 
though aware of her folly, she 
could read better with a pencil tn 
her fingers; so the small bamboo 
stand behind her door (“My own 
intimate collection — my dearest 
friends. One should have them

"Well. If you’re through at last, 
let’s go. Let’s don't waste tbe 
whole afternoon.”

“Waste!" sighed Mary-Frances. 
'■Waste!" reproached Mary-Frances. 
and followed Ermlntrude out of the 
sour, dark old library into the 
warm, fragrant bouquet of June.

On the front porch Ermlntrude 
paused to sa; again—she had said 
It several times before—”1 just 
don't see any sense In it."

Mary-Frances crooked her arm 
around Ermlntrude's plump waist. 
"Come on, darling. I’ll walk as far 
as the fire house with you."

“No, but what I mean," explained 
Ermintrude, as she allowed herself 
to be led along, "is that it you're 
going as far as the fire bouse, 1 
don’t see why you can’t go on the 
rest of tbe way and call on him 
yourself and tell him yourself about 
Mr. C —michael and all. Instead ot 
me calling on him and giving blnr 
a letter.”

“All 1 can say to that," deplort t 
Mary-Frances, “Is that If you don't 
just naturally understand a thing 
like this. Ermlntrude, just natur
ally understand It, It wouldn't be 
any use In the world tor me to try 
to explain It to you. I'd do as much

1 don’t  think It is such an awful 
lot to do, considering that I'm right 
in the midst of a life tragedy and 
everything.”

"Mary-Frances,” said Ermln- 
trade, “are you positively certain 
that you flunked algebra this morn
ing?"

“That’s about the hundredth time
close at hand; don't you agre^wlth' v® asked me. What’s the use

^  rtf tn llrin sn  n hrttlR If> n 11 flirt tliMAVHme?") was richly fertile with ready 
r e f e r e n c e  material lor Mary- 
Frances.

The Englishwoman's Love Letter/, 
however, bad not been found in 
Rosalie’s room. Tbelr thin volume 
had been squeezed crooked between 
West Coast Shells and An Epitome 
of Modern European Literature 
(1883), In the library downstairs. 
It was filled with pressed, powdery 
four-leaf clovers, which were a 
nuisance. In tbe front ot It wad' a 
bookplate, undecorated, which read, 
"This Book Is the Property of A. 
N. Monks, and Must Be Returned 
to Him Without Fall.” In the back 
of it, rubber stamped, were the pur
ple words, “This Book Is the prop
erty ot the Cozy Nook Circulating 
Library, Wendllng, Utah." Another 
of those black-sheep volumes that

of talking about tt all tbe time?"
"You don’t  even care, do you, 

that we won’t get our ponies to ride 
in camp nor anything?"

“I do too care. But I think your 
father will get yours anyway. It 
wouldn’t be right not to get yourt 
just because I flunked.”

"The trouble with Daddy," sighed 
Ermlntrude, “Is that he always does 
just exactly what he says he will, 
and he never does what he says he 
won’t  He said If we both passed 
in everything he’d get us both pon
ies to ride. And if we had, he’d 
ot got the ponies if he’d had to go 
to Pendleton or some place and 
steal ’em. But alnce you flunked, 
be won’t  and that’s all there la to 
It I guess I know my own father 
better than you do.”

(To Be Continued)

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AO Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
the* the account Is tb be paid 
wne.i our collector calls. 
PHONE TOliR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word t t

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed,’’ "Lost and Found” are cash 
-with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-ol-Town, advertising, cash 
with order.

The News-Post reserves the 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication- any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion. !*

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than liie amount received 
for such advertising.

NEWS-POST
LOCAL KATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931 
I day 3c word minimum 30c.
3 days 4c word, minimum 80c. 
lc per word for each succeed- 

lng Issue after the first 2 Issues.

Sai)pr Will Go To 
‘-Chicago Hospital

For A o s t  two years, Artie ■£. 
Sailor h f i vainly sought relief from 
an aUmcgt at hospitals throughout 
the southwest.

Tomorrow, accompanied by Com
missioner Lewis O. Cox of this 

will leave for the vet- 
hospUal a t Chicago for 
Mr. Sailor was stricken 

930. He failed to obtain 
relief a t Muskogee, 

City and Temple. Texas. 
He was a patient a( the 

hospital at Muskogee for 
months. The best treatment 

the government can give the 
is available at th&JMfie 

cago, Mir. Cox said, 
of the Kerley-Cro6sman 
b American Legion are 

Mir Sailor will regain 
at the hospital. Mr. 

two year# with the 
American expeditionary forces in 
France. Hie was injured once. Mr. 
Cox served two yesu« and two 
month# a# a trench sharpshooter 
hi Prance.

i)T------• ---------------

Mei
port:
hoping

*
For Rent

FOR RENT—2-room house to re
sponsible people. $10. Phone 

462 217-tfc
FOR RENT—Special for 10 days 

only: Clean, comfortable rooms 
with or without bath, $3 week and 
up. Davis Hotel. 116 1-2 West 
Foster. 243-lOc
FOR RENT—One vacancy in Kelly 

Apartments. 243-6p
ROOM AND BOARD — Private

honie. Nice, large front bedroom. 
Mrs. Zimmerman, 505 North Frost.

243-12p
FOR RENT—4-room modern house 

on pavement; $30 month to perm
anent renter. 403 North Somerville.

244-2P

ta tion ; he jum ped out of a 
skyscraper window. W onder 
if the Combs-Worley build
ing is high enough?

* * * I
We need a bridge over the 

Canadian river north  of 
Pam pa. F ording was fine in 
the days of the horse, but our 
flivver jousted  with quick
sand Sunday ant^ escaped 
only hy m eans of assistance 
from  gunny sacks. (

Blue Fleet Is 
Expecting ‘Victory’

By CAPT. C. M. AUSTIN 
Assistant Chief of Staff, U. S. Army

ABOARD U. S. 8. CALIFORNIA,
Somewhere at sea, Feb. 4. ((F)— 
There is little of war, even of make 
believe war, to be seen from the 
bridge of Admiral Richard Leigh's 
flagship, the battleship California,

Hawaiian islands, where black, the 
enemy, Is entrenched.

The problem makers have biven 
Black the army troops of all arms 
normally stationed in the islands, 
augmented by the local reserves. 
To them is added the submarines, 
mine layer# and mine sweepers of 
the navy, based on Pearl Harbor. 
Fixed and mobile artillery of all 
calibers and more than 100 planes 
are included. With these forces, 
numbering between 15,000 and 20,- 
C00 men, the black -commander. 
Major ’General Briant H. Wells, is

C. W. Allen, Canadian banker, was 
here last night.

on this the fourth day of the 1952 called on to maintain his control 
maneuvers. The passage of the Blue of the islands. Rear Admiral Geo. 
Fleet is still uneventful, as It car- T. Pettengill commands the naval 
ties the expeditionary force of mu- units of the Black forces, 
rines and soldiers to retake the j Given so inferior a naval force,

Black has no means of checking 
our advance on the islands.

Therein lies the first essential, 
and the most important one, to 
ultimate victory in a war on or 
over the otean, namely, control of 
the sea. Given an open sea for us 
and a closed one for Black sooner 
or later we win. If more troops, 
planes, ships arid supplies are want
ed, we can call for them and they 
can come. Black cannot look to his 
homeland for succor as long as this 
condition prevails.

Carl Boston made a business trip 
Shamrock yesterday.

Dr. A. B. Goldston is ill with In
fluenza.

If Mrs. C. L. Craig will call at 
the Pampa Daily NEWS office she 
will be presented with a free ticket 
to see Winnie Llghtner in "Manhat
tan Parade” at the La Nora theater 
tomorrow.
FRONT BEDROOM and garage. 421 

West Francis. Phone 771: 245-3p
FOR RENT—Reduced rent in KeUy 

Apartments. 245-6p

For Sal*
LOOK! LOOK! I will 
have ready for sale on 
Wednesday Feb. 2, 500 
baby chicks — Whiterock 
breed. We sell PURINA 

Feeds and poultry supplies—-Custom 
hatchery. The Cole Hatchery. Phone 
9054. 1 1-2 South Pampa. 239-60t

BEST USED CARS—
1931 Ford Coupe ....................... *375
1931 Ford Tudor ........................$W*
1930 Coupe .............................. *325

E.Z TERMS
MILLER-LYBRAND CO, INC. 

Authorized Ford Dealers

FOR TRADE—Master Six Buick 
coupe, for good Mqdel A Ford or 

Chevrolet. Will pay difference. 508 
South Cuyler. 243-3c
FOR SALE—Pontiac 4-door sedan.

Looks like new. Must sell at once 
for cash. $345. Worth $500. H. 
V. Patterson. Phone 99. 309 West 
Porter.
FOR SALE-TWO used washing ma

chines for sale. Phone 99. 245-lc
FOR SALE—Two used washing ma

chines for sale. Phone 99. 245-lc

Coffeyville, Kans.,
* 7 Bank Is Robbed

COFFEYVILLE, Kans, Feb. 4. OF) 
—FIVe men blew the safe of the 
CedarvtUe National bank early today 
and escaped with at least $6,000.

Carl Osborn, a Santa Fe hostler, 
was hejd as a hostage during the 
burglary.

If Mrs. j .  l . Nance will call at 
the Pampa Daily NEWS office she 
will bq presented with a free ticket 
to see Buck Jones in “The Range 
Feud" at1 the Rex theater tomorrow. vv. • '

Lost and Found
LOST—Used tire and rim for Pon

tiac car. Liberal reward for re
turn to Pampa News office. 245-lp
LOST—At La Nora theater, black

puree containing poll tax receipt, 
rid retetc. Kifiep cash arid return receipts! 

Phone 164. 245-lc
LOST OR STOLEN—Brief case con

taining catalogues. Finder please 
return to International Derrick and 
Equipment company. Reward.
Phone 505. 244-ac
LOST—Shoe. I lost black pump, for

lit loot, on iright fdot, on comer of Klngsmill 
and West street. Will pay reward. 
Call manager Skipp Apartments.

243-?
Wanted

WANTED—Sales people wanted. 
Good pfiy. Call 119 West Porter. 

. ' 1:! 246-3P

WANTED—Accountant -  bookkeep
er desires permanent connections. 

Will consider part time at present. 
Gilt edge reference. Box XOX. 
Pampa- NWs. - 244-2p, 4, i.
EXPERIENCED nurse, cook, wait

ress. . Will consider anything.
Need work badly. Mamie Heath, 
332 North Faulkner. *. 244-ap

I CANT buy license for mv 1929 
Durant ------- '"  ‘— -lint Coupe—will sacrifice 

reliable party able to make sm_.. 
downpayment and weekly Install-

Jack, 315 W. Foster.
DANCES Tuesdays and Thursday*. 
25 cents- admission. Saturday night 
50 cents. McKenzie Bam Dance, 

i l l  245-3Q

Matotor* Overhauled
lude reboring, new piston*, 

rings, grind valval 
bearings, tune motor.

D o d d le )  .................,..$65.00
Dodge (4) .......... .$55 00
PlyfiMmth ....................... 135.00
f v a » .................  $30.00

BLAIR MOTOR CO.
114; Wont st. Phan* 07

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS JAY IS SMART!

President Hoover evidently 
had a happy idea when he 
offered Andrew Mellon an 
am bassadorship to  Great 
Britain. I t  would give Andy 
a way down from  his high 
office as head of the trea s
ury and self-appointed eco
nomic d ictator of the adm in
istration.

The “w ar” has the fighting 
sp irit of Americans aroused. 
And maybe they will get to 
work now and whip the de
pression.

• * .  i

And the la test “w ar” is on 
the flu, which, as you may 
remember, can put up a s tiff  
battle.

....... * * * ~ r  -
An editor, tiring of meet

ing the “deadline” every day, 
broke an age-old law and 
died. It was the law of grari-

jgJsC A R
FKLS VERy

Sorry
FOR

FRECKLES, 
WHO IS 
LAID DP 
IM BED

FOR 
A FEW

DAYS....

By Blosser
s e e -  it s  up ib us

OODLES 16 CHIP IN, OR 
EACH t a k e  SOMETHING 
ID  TH’ DOODLE.,.WE 

©OTTA 8E LOYAL.'

.» (

k

-AV,

SAV! I  THINK IT'D 
BE NICE FOR uS 
FELLAS TO TAKE 

TH' DOODLE
so m e t h in g /

WHY, SURE W ins ' 
THAT'S TH' lEa ST

w e  cam do-  
I'M o n :

YEAH. BUT 
WHAT CAN 
\n£ TAKE 

HIM?

WHY— LOTS OF 
THINSS-’ FLOWERS, 
CANDY, COOKIES,’ 

CAKE, PIE ...ANy- 
THin s  suT o x o a n u t  

CREAM S-- HE 
DOESN'T LIKE 
THOSE 1 / —

I  k n o w ' i ’ll 
GET HIM A 
DIME'S WORTH 
OF CDOOANDT 

CREAMS 
THEN

I  Jl)ST Tt>LD 
YOU HE DIDN'T 
LIKE THOSE, 
DIDN'T I

>K|,

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) CHICKVGETS A HUNCH! m' hs

-  amd . chick . yesterday
EOUR OtiYCRENT 

LIMOUSINE-» CALLED 
ANO TOOK. HIM COD 
A CuC*. . VAIAT DO
YCXJ SUPPOS.C IT'S 

ALL ABOUT *>

AND WHO 
CADES ?  I  

DON'T 
II

> -

 ̂(  so. rcuR vPiOitoES
GAS- C O B B L E R S 
TRUEBLUE FOR 

WELL. I’VE A 
GOING TO GIVE THAT 
BABY A GOOD 

VENDING MYSELF

OF 
TOOK MR.
A RIDE*. 
MUNCH FM y

A-

SAY, OLAF, WHAT DO 
YOU KNOW ABOUT THIS 
BISCAMP TRUE BLUE, 

WHO LIVES 
TWO FLOORS 

BELOW)
V»S *>

YA-YA- MR. 
TRUEBUUE'.

I  KNOW 
MEEM 

PLENTY J! 
LISTEN I

TELL YOU-

* * ( NOl \N0VM,..
*  \  f  is  t h a t  w o t !? ,

\C M  BABY*. WATT/ 
%  )  TILL t  SPRING /

THIS ON 
. Gl a d y s  *

MVP

By Cowan

-

*
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MANY BASKETBALL TEAMS EN ROUTE TO PAMPA TOURNEY
OUT OUR WAY — By Williams

BORGER AND MIAMI TO 
START CAGE CARD 

TONIGHT
Team* which will participate in 

the Pam pa high school invitation 
basketball tournament started ar
riving here early this afternoon, 
and by tonight it was expected 
that 10 oT the SO teams will be 
here. The tonraament officially 
opened at 3 o'clock when the 
Pam pa (Iris, clad in their new 
green and (old uniforms, took the 
flocr with the Mobeetie Hornets.
Five more games were scheduled 

for tills afternoon and tonight Fol
lowing the Pampa-Mobeetle game, 
White Deer and LeFors girls' teams 
were to clash. At 5 o'clock the 
White Deer and LeFors boys were 
to battle.

Tonight’s schedule calls for the 
Barger and Miami girls to play at
7 o’clock. One hour later the 
Pampa Harvesters will meet the 
McLean quintet in what should be 
the best game of the night. The 
closing game will see Mobeetie and 
the Amarillo Yannigans In action.

Tomorrow's schedule will open at
8 o’clock with the Oroom and Ca
nadian girls playing.

Thirty-two teams have notified 
Coach Odus Mitchell that they will 
be here for the biggest tournament 
Pampa has seen witnessed. Tickets 
to cover all games but the finals 
Saturday night are going fast a t t l  
for adults and 50 cents for students.

The rest of the first round sched
ule follows:

Friday
8 a. m.—Oroom vs. Canadian, 

girls.
8 a. m.—Winner of Pampa-Mc- 

Lean game vs. winner of White 
Deer-LePors game, boys.

10 a. m.—Spearman vs. Sham
rock, girls.

11 a. m.—Shamrock vs. Lela Lake, 
boys.

1 p. m.—Tell vs. Panhandle, girls.
2 p. m.—Floydada vs. Price Mem

orial, boys.
3 p. m.—Turkey vs. Miami, boys.
4 p. m.—Wheeler vs. Hopkins, 

boys.
7 p. m.—Winner of Pampa-Mo

beetle game vs. winner of Borger- 
Mlaml game, girls.

8 p. m.—Canadian vs. Memphis,
boys. -kw '

9 p. m.—Hedley vs. Borger, boys.
Saturday

7 a. m.—Winner of Spearman- 
Shamrock game vs. Amarillo who 
drew bye, girls.

8 ft. m.—Winner of Oroom-Cana- 
dlan game vs. Perryton who drew 
bye, girls.

One game each hour until 10 p. m.

G H N  TELLS 
OF BIG THRILL 
III BID SPILLI

CAPTAIN ZAHN TO 
• BACK AT SPORT 

SOON

BE

1 -== «=.
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r.y r . B o r n  t h \r t -/ w e a r s  t o o  s o o k i
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FORTY THOUSAND SAID 
TO HAVE BEEN 

PAID

BY CAPTAIN WERNER ZAHN 
German Bob 81ed Champion

LAKE PLACID, N. Y., Feb. 4. (/P) 
My sail of 110 feet through the air 
after cracking up in zigzag was the 
greatest thrill of my entire racing 
career.

The Injury to my arm to nothing 
a t all. As soon as It gets better I’m 
going right back to bob sledding. My 
Injury Is lnsignii leant compared to 
the fact that our team will be un
able to shoulder Its responsibility to 
Germany In the Olympic games.

During my 26 years of bob sled
ding I ’ve been in five accidents, not 
a bad average for any sport, but I 
never before took an airplane ride 
on a bob. You know, we really 
should have been killed—take a 
man and throw him through the 
air at terrific speed for 110 feet, 
then drop him 45 feet mors Into 
a thicket of trees, stumps and rocks, 
and you expect to find him dead. 
I  feel something like the cat with 
nine lives.

Every member of my team to keen 
to get back Into the game. I  guess 
that’s what bob sledding does to 
'you. You take hold of it and you 
can't let it drop—at least until It 
{drops you.

But I  must say this to a wonder
ful place to have an accident If you 
must be injured somewhere. If we 
can’t race in the games a t least we 
can take our places with the Ger
man delegation a t the ceremonies 
today. 1 would do that If I  had 
broken both legs. _________

Clgaret advertisements are allow
ed in Iowa State college student 
publications only when they do not 
suggest the use of clgareta by 
women. „

The Helena, Mont., U. S> 
office received twice ■« man 
posits ot  gold dust In 1811 
hi 1830.

SHREVEPORT, La., Feb. 4. UP)— 
The Shreveport Texas league base
ball club Is due to pass into new 
ownership tomorrow.

If arrangements go through as 
planned. O. L. Belderham and T. 
S. Hickman, present owners; will 
dispose of the club to business men 
here. Including Frankie Whited, 
Jack Willis, and Ward Delaney.

The reported sale price to $40,000. 
The arrangement Is an option 
whereby the prospective owners are 
to make a down payment of 814,000 
in 10 days. At one time a purchase 
price of $150,000 was asked for the 
local baseball franchise.

The new purchasers will take an 
option to buy outright by Oct. 1 
paying In the meantime six per cent 
interest on the' purchase price, in
surance, and all other incidentals. 
They have agreed that If, In the 
meantime, a better offer to submit
ted they will either take up the op- 
tlon or reject It altogether.

If the sale is consummated, Texas 
league owners have agreed to send 
from two to three players to Shreve
port to give the new owners enough 
material to start building a club for 
the 1932 race.

J. Walter Morris, former owner 
of the Dallas club and ex-league 
president, has been mentioned as 
business manager along with Tom 
Conner, formerly of the San An
tonio club.

Art Phelan, former manager at 
Shreveport .and Fort Worth, and 
Snipe Conley, former manager at 
Dallas, have been mentioned as 
probable managers.

The Shreveport club last year was 
managed by Jake Atz, who will pilot 
New Orleans In the Southern as
sociation this season.______

CAGE RESULTS
By the Associated Press

Maryland 39, Catholic O. 34.
North Carolina 34, Wake Forest 

24.
North Carolina State 17, Virginia 

20.

Louisiana State Normal 33, Cen
tenary 20.

MUlsaps 44, Louisiana Tech 37.
Kentucky 61, Vanderbilt 37.
Washington U. 32, Concordia 

Seminary 25.
Washburn 38, College of Emporia 

(Kans.) 28.
Howard Payne 42, John Tarleton 

33.
West Texas Teachers 57, Sim

mons 40. ^
’Amarillo College 28. Cameron Ag

gies 24.
Southeast Oklahoma Teachers 40, 

Northeast Oklahoma Teachers 26.
Stephen Austin Teachers 38, Tex

as A. and I. 25.

For five straight years Denison 
university students a t Granville, I 
Ohio, have elected non-athletes as | 
presidents of the men’s student gov 
eminent groups.

JUNIOR FIVES 
TAKEGAMES

Chinese Forward Stars With
Local Team in Tilt With
LeFors Boys.

Two basketball teams from Pam
pa junior high school coached by 
W. B. Wqatherred went to LeFors 
Tuesday .'lght and won two games 
from LeFors teams. The junior 
high A team defeated the LeFors 
high school second string 12 to 8 
while the Pampa B team wan 
the LeFors junior high aggregation 
10 to 5.

I t was Wah Him Quan, Pampa’s 
Chinese forward, and Cloy Herring, 
center, that scored all the Pampa 
points, Jesse Mendoza’s passing 
and floor work was instrumental in 
the win. The guards. Brown, and 
Willis played bang-up games from 
the first and LeFors got few chances 
under the baskets.

Stewart and Moore were the pick 
of the LeFors team.

Clarence Arnold was high scorer 
for the Pampa B team. His shoot
ing was accurate but he had some 
tough luck. Norman Carr and 
George Nix also stood out.

A return game will probably be 
played here Tuesday night.

The Pampa B team was com
posed of Arnold, Carr, Albert Ayres, 
Bob Bailey, Clarence Luther, Nix! 
Fred Mumford and Steve Goodwin.

KNIVES SHARPENED FREE!
Bring your knives and shears to 
our store and we will be glad 
to sharpen them for you wtth-

PAMPA HARDWd
CO.

GRLDT EVENT

MAT RESULTS
By the Associated Press

New York: Jim Londoe, 202, 
Greece, threw Paul Fabre, 218, 
France, 12:10; Richard Shlkat, 218, 
Philadelphia, threw George Manlch! 
200, New Jersey, 39:24; Leo Pinet- 
zki, 270, Poland, threw George Ha
gen, 212, New York, 11:45; Oki Shi- 
klma, 204, Japan, threw Taro Mi- 
yakl, 190, Japan, 26:00; Renato Oar- 
dinl, 200, Italy, threw Sailor Jack 
Lewis, 220, Oklahoma, 14:25; Jack 
Hurley, 204, Ireland, and Alois Kaut- 
skly, 218, Czechoslovakia, drew, 
30:00; George Zarynoff, 200, Rus
sia, and Karl Pojello, 198, Chicago, 
drew, 49:05; Fred Myers, 200, Chi
cago. threw Rudy La Ditzi, 220, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ 24:15; John 
(Oasey) Kazanjlan. 208, California, 
threw A1 Beverage, 196, Terre Haute, 
Ind., 17:44; Jack Sherry, 220, Ohio, 
defeated Charily Strack, 220, Spring 
Valley, N. Y., decision, 30:00; Mar
vin Westenberg, Tacoma, Wash., 
threw Boris Demitroff, 210, St. 
Louis, 16:05.

Springfield. Mass.: Ed Don 
Oeorge, North Java, N. Y., defeated 
Frank Judson, Boston, two out of 
three falls; Charley Hanson. Min
nesota, threw Pat Reilly, San Fran
cisco. 18:33.

Boston: Paul Adams, Georgia, de
feated Ed McNeil, New Hampshire, 
straight falls; Joseph Demar, Can
ada, and Mike Telychim, Ukrania,
drew.

St. Louis: Jim McMUlen, Illinois, 
threw Ray Steele, California, 1:06:- 
38; Earl McCready, Oklahoma, and 
Hans Kampfer. Germany, drew.

SNOW BOUND VILLAGE 
HAS 331 GUEST 

ATHLETES
By EDWARD J. NEIL--------

Associated Press Sports Writer 
LAKE PLACID, N. Y., Feb. 4. UP) 

—It’s the opening day of the win
ter Olympics In this tiny winter- 
bound village on the fringe of the 
tekes and frosty-topped Adirondack 
mountains, the biggest of all days 
in the lives of the 3,500 Inhabitants.

To help them entertain 331 ath
letes of 17 nations, who lined up for 
the formal march In alphabetical 
order to the opening ceremonies at 
10 a. m. In the outdoor Olympic 
stadium, was Gov. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and his staff, official 
guests of the village.

In addition, parading the flag- 
draped streets early, scuffling thru 
the snow that covers everything, 
were some 10,000 visitors, about half 
of them here for the duration of 
•the games, the rest In town for 
the day from the surrounding 
countryside.

Two • solid years of preparation 
ahd some $1,250,000 In cash have 
been expended in this mountain 
hdmlet to set thel stage for the 
third Olympic winter games, the 
firut ever held In the United 8tates.

So sleigh bells jingled, the gaily- 
bedecked skilers wandered the 
streets and trails, heading for the 
opening ceremonies where a local 
boy, Jack Shea, waited to take the 
Oylmplc oath from Governor Roose
velt with all the athletes of all 17 
nations, standing in a semi-circle 
behind him In salute.

d#

THIS BODY RACKET!
> . . is not Illegal, but annoy 
Mice SQUEAK, and so do a 
bodies—Pigs SQUEAL, so 
window lifts—Hens SQUAWK, 
*> do Joore body silto—Monkeys 
CHATTER, so do loose bolts— 
Owls SCREECH, so do dry 
door hinges—Dogs HOWL, so do 
rusty hood hinges—Turtles 
SNAP, so do loose hood fasten
ers—Snakes BITE, so do auto 
doors.
Our Complete Grease Job, |U t  
Complete Tightening Job, $3.50

CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO., Ino.

CHANGE OIL
Ford t t  Chevrolet* ..,.$1.00
All other cars ................$1.25
A Good OIL One-Stop Service 

M iller-Lybrand 
Company, Inc.

815 W. Porter Phone l i t

F R E E
Leather or rubber heels 
with each pair half soles. 
MEN’S
HALF SOLES

LADIES’
HALF SOLES

10 FREE SHINES with 
every job of shoe 

repairing *
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SHOE REBUILDERS
In LaNora Building

Typewriter!

A letter shows the char
acter and personality of 
the man who writes it, 
just as much as his 
clothes do.
Have your typewriter 
done up as you would 
have your clothes. You 
want YOUR letters to be 
as well “groomed” as 
you, yourself, are.
Thun, give uu a  ring «ha num

ber ia 2U. Aak far Autry.

Pampa Office 
Supply Co
Pampa, W

AMERICAN OUTFIT HAS 
TEAMWORK THAT 

MAY WIN
BY ALFRED WINSOR 

U. 8. Olympic Hookey Coach
l a k e  PLACID.N. Y„ Feb. 4. OF) 

The effort of the United States 
hockey team to put an end to Can
ada’s domination of Olympic com
petition will, in my opinion, pro
vide one of the finest contests of 
the entire winter games, 

wb have a good team, a strong 
am, a well-knit organization with 

a fine sense of team play and ex- 
ptlonal spirit. Canada’s entry, 

the'Wlnnlpegs, Justly has been made 
a  strong favorite. But past experi
ence has shown no hockey team is 
invincible.

For that reason, of course, Ger
many and Poland, the only other 
entries, might possibly come thru 
but It seems unlikely on the record

Fifteen Rounds 
to Be Legalized

CHICAGO, Feb. 4. </P>—Chicago’s 
fight for a 15-round boxing bill for 
heavyweight championship matches 
apparently has been won.

The bill has passed the state house 
and senate and will be sent to the 
governor for his signature after the 
two legislative branches agree on 
minor differences.

Fifteen per cent of the grass gate 
receipts from all such heavyweight 
championship matches in Illinois 
Will go to the state under the terms 
of the blU, which concerns the 
heavyweight championship field 
only.

X I ,

of past performances. Canada has 
the team we must beat.

It to quite conceivable that Olym
pic rules will aid our chances, par
ticularly If the tournament resolves 
Into a Canadlan-Amerlcan fight. 
Olympic rules, which allow no for
ward passing In the middle of the 
offense zones, militate against the 
effectiveness of brilliant individ
uals.

At any rate, we will not have to 
wait long now to find out what our 
team of former college and club 
stars can do both with the Olympic 
rules and the Canadians. We tackle 
them today. We can win.

✓ 7.
Texas company bowlers won a se

ries of games from a bowling team 
reprr renting Canadian laifc night 
at the Pampa Bowling alleys. Nor- 
vell of the Canadian team was high 
game bowler with 211 pins. Wight 
of Texas company was second high 
with 202 pins.
CANADIAN—
Norvell ......................... 137 211 196
W. Homback . . . . . . . .  158 162 142
Allen ...................... . . .141 116 163
Klepper ..........   159 X61 145
E. H. Homback ____  120 .............
Dale ..........................• . . .  114 153

Totals ...........   718 794 798
TEXAS COMPANY—
Donnelly ...................  180 116 131
Schwartz ...................  141 140 148
Frair .............................139 180 158
Wight ............    187 162 202
Fowler ....................... 176 188 160

Totals ...‘................ 823 786 797

A long-distance shoe delivery 
truck 34 feet long has been devel
oped In Czechoslovakia with a berth 

! for an extra driver.

THREE STILL 
IN CUE EVENT

Otto Reiselt Now Opposed 
by Kieckhefer, Chicago, 
and Jake Sehaefer.

CHICAGO, Feb. 4. UP)—The race 
for the world's three-cushion bil
liard championship was a three- 
man struggle today with Otto Rel- 
sel of Philadelphia In front with his 
string of seven victories and one de
feat.

Reiselt’s closest rival was Augie 
Kieckhefer of Chicago, who had a 
record of six victories and two de
feats. Close behind him. still a 
mathematical contender in  the fast 
trading tournament, was Arthur 
Thumblad of Chicago, defending 
champion. Thumblad’s hopes were 
scant, however, as he had three de
feats recorded against him in eight 
starts.

Jake Schaefer, the world’s 182 
balkltne champion from Sen Fran
cisco. turned in ancthgr masterpiece 
last night by defeating Qua Copulos 
of Eugene, Ore., 50 to 21 In 33 inn
ings. ________

Travel to the national parks and 
menuments in 1*31 broke all 
ords with a combined total of 
3.544,888 visitors.

Goodyear

HAVE YOU SENT IN YOUR LETTER?
$100.00 in prizes given each Wednesday and S a t u r d a y .  Get your 
blanks and full details at Adkisson & Gunn Tire Company. Send in 
a letter. Best letters win.

The Finest Tire In The World!
This Is Not an Advertising Claim. It I s the Experienced Judgment of the Mo

tor Car Owne rs of America.

This judgment of Goodyears 
as the best tire value, finds ex
pression in the most convincing 
terms known. People do more 
than SAY they prefer Good- 
years. They buy them in prefer
ence to all others. For 17 years it 
has been true, “More People 
Ride on Goodyear Tires Than 
on Any Other Kind.”

Goodyear tires are better 
this year than ever before. The 
Famous All-Weather Tread is

10% THICKER, PUNCTURES 
are less likely to happen with 
Goodyears. The powerful car
cass is made of patented Super
twist cord— extra e l a s t i c .  It 
stretches without breaking up to 
61% MORE than the cord used 
in other tires. Mileage averages 
30% GREATER.

These are things which make 
Goodyears best in the experi
ence of the people. And since 
Goodyears cost no more, natur
ally they outsell any other tire.

Washing — Greasing—Tire Repairing-Vulcanizing—Gas—Oil
If you want to know what SERVICE really is, ju s t  drive into our station or Phone 333. Courte

ous attendants are always ready to serve you—pleasantly and gladly.

ADKISSON & QUNN 
999 TIRE COMPANY 999
U U U  5 0 1 0 5  Wor t  F oster  A ven u e U U U
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45 MININ E 
A N C I E S

By HoUyee Seller* Hinkle

-Only men and apes catch cold.
•  * *

The above statement, while 
supposedly true, was only to catch 
your eye, ladies and KcnUemcn. 
The real problem is this: the 
cases ot influenza ami severe 
olds among Pampa people num

ber into the hundreds. Evidently, 
m i favorite home farliioned rem
edies are lading u s-o r did we 
forget to use them? In Pampa, 
as In other places, the sttuation 
is becoming serious, and prevent- 

r  es as well as cures are being 
urged by members of the city 
liralth department and by K. B. 
fi, her, superintendent of schools. 
“Thrtc arc plenty of good medi
cines in the drug stores to pre
vent the flu’.' said Superinten
dent Fisher. I'm not trying to 
sell ttuy medicines, but there must 
be something done to present the 
spread of the epidemic, or ft will 
be nepeasars to close the schools.”

. “To make matters worse,” said the 
superintendent, “many who are try
ing. to save money are depriving 
themselves of the necessary foods.” 
Authorities in Cornell university, 
who have done much for the pre
vention and cure of colds, find diets 
Important. They warn: "Not many 
sweets during the season of colds. 
October to April! Get a large sup
ply of vitamins and alkalies. In 
clude the following In the dally 
diet: Two to four glasses of milk, 
two helpings of leaty or fiber vege
tables, one helping of fmit, and 
one or two salads.”, .  m ■ •

For one who has already taken 
cold, these suggestions have been 
made by physicians: 1. Take an 
enema, i t  Drink an alkaline 
solution. 3. Apply a healing lub
ricating salve to lips, nose, and 
cbest. 4. Take a hot mustard 
footbath to stimulate circulation. 
5. Take a laxative. 6. Go to bed. 
7. Keep the diet light. 8. Drink 
plenty of water.• * •
Safe antiseptics for the nose and 

throat will do their part in prevent
ing and curing colds.

•  *  *

Above all, remember this: The 
common cold Is infectious. Be 
doubly precautions when you are 
with a person who has one.

“Pardon” fof Andy 
Is Patman Charge

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN SELECT NEW OFFICERS
Colonial HiemePLANS FOR SEVERAL EVENTS

MRS. DICK WALKER 
SELECTED AS NEW 

PRESIDENT

IS

Mrs. Dick Walker was chosen 
president of the Woman’s auxiliary, 
Presbyterian church, at a meeting 
yesterday at the home of Mrs. Tom 
Clayton with Mrs. Charles Mullen, 
co-hostess.

Other officers selected were Mrs. 
Charles Todd, vice president; Mrs. 
Ted Scott, recording secretary: Mrs. 
T. W. Swcatman. corresponding sec
retary; Mrs. Walter Wanner, treas
urer; Mis. Tom Clayton, secretary 
of mission study; Mrs. Dave Pope, 
secretary of membership; Mrs. R. 
P. Dirksen, secretary of stewardship; 
Mrs. P. C. Ledrick, secretary of 
overseas supplies; Mrs. T. D. Hobart, 
secretary of literature; Mrs. A. A. 
Hyde, secretary of young people's 
work.

The meeting was opened with a 
stewardship message by Clelland B. 
McAfee, read by Mrs. Roy Vaughn.

During the business session the 
silver tea slated for Feb. 12 was 
postponed until March. Report of 
the welfare work showed that 24 In
fant garments, G sheets, and 3 pillow 
flips were given to charity last week. 
A cooked food sale was announced 
for Saturday, Feb. 13 at Piggly 
Wiggly No. 2, and an all-day meet
ing and covered dish luncheon for 
Feb. 17 at the church.

.... Mrs. T. D. Hobart was in charge 
of a lesson from “Yearbook of 

. f lS e r .”

Mrs. Beck Gives 
Party for Club

Used in Party 
For Amusu Club

A colonial theme was prettily em
phasized at a party given by Mrs. 
J. M. McDonald and Mrs. Dick 

' Walker for members of the Amusu 
Bridge club and their husbands 
Tuesday evening, the event being 
held in Mrs. McDonald's home.

On one table was placed a sur
prise package. The man w'ho prog
ressed was given the name "George'’ 
and carried the package with him. 
At the close of the games the man 
who held the package, L. N. Mc
Cullough. was required to tell how 
he chopped down the cherry tree. 
The package contained a little hatc
het. Mr. McCullough scored high 
among the men and Mrs. C. P. 
Buckler was high among the 
women.

At a meeting of the Silver Spade 
Eridge club yesterday afternoon In 
the home of Mrs. Porter Beck, the 
following persons attended: Mes
dames Fred C. Fischer, J. E. Mc
Call. W. A. Webb, J. E. Weeks, E.
L Morris, R. F, Montgomery, Dewey 
VoyleS, and four special guests,
Mesdames N. C. Tindall, J. T. Man- 
son. C. 3. Goldston, and L. G. Rit- 
tenhouse.

Mrs. Montgomery and Mrs. Mor
ris won high and low' scores, respec
tively, among members, and Mrs. ------- - ----- n  r>Goldston and Mrs. Rittenhouse, | Lynn Boyd W. A Bratton, C l_
high and low, respectively, among Buckler, William II. Craven, Sil 
guests. A lovely double salad course wiuilfcnnr. C. T. Hunkapillar, L. N.

The George Washington theme al
so was stressed in game appoint
ments, favors, and refreshments.

Members and their husbands at
tending were Messrs, and Mesdames

was served at the 
games.

close of the

Jack Miller Is 
Made President Of 

Mobeetie Chamber
MCBEETIE, Feb. 4. (Special) — 

At the annual meeting of the local 
chamber of commerce held Monday 
night, Jack Miller was elected presi
dent for the year 1932 and H. L. 
Flanagan was made secretary.

H. E. Castleberry is the new vice
_______  __ president, and with these officers

She discussed Korea and ; the new board of directors is com
the American Indian. Mrs.’ V. E. P08̂  of ^  Lon8- OUver ElliotL

WASHINGTON. Feb. 4. Up—'The 
appointment of Andrew W. Mellon 
as ambassador to Great Britain to
day was termed '‘a presidential par
don” by Representative Patman, 
(Demo., Texas), sponsor of im
peachment charges against the trea
sury head.

“Of course," Patman said, “the 
impeachment charges now become 
an academic question. His appoint
ment Is eqaal to a presidential par
don while the jury still has the case 
under consideration and before a 
verdict Is returned.

“This action practically dismisses 
the Jury. You cannot Impeach him 
If he leaves the office, but while he 

-c ontinues as secretary I intend to 
push my charges.

Lindberg Busy
On His Birthday

Fatheree, who was in charge of a 
Bible lesson was assisted by Mrs. 
Charles Mullen who discussed Saul’s 
wife, the first queen; M,rs. Grady 
Cotton, who discussed the witch of 

| Endor; Mrs. E. W. Voss, who told 
the story of Merab and Rizpah. Mrs. 
Fatheree discussed David’s first 
wife.

I A lovely refreshment plate was 
passed.

Visitors were Mesdames Oirtha 
McConnell. B. M. Bradley. F. Ewing 
Leech, A. B. McAfee,: James Focht, 
and G. A. Smith. Members attend
ing were Mesdames Grady Cotton, 
Dave Pope, E. W. Vqss, D. E. Cecil 

I Charles Todd. H P r-arsh _q  
Snead, Jim White, George W. 
Briggs, T. W. Sweatman, Roy 
j Vaughn. F. M. Foster. La Mar 
Jones, W. A. Mills, V. E. Fatheree 
Odus Mitchell, W A Tacker, F.’ 
P. McSkimming, Ted Scott, P C 
Ledrick, T. D. HobaH, J . E. Dever' 
"Walter Wanner, A. N. Dilley, John 
Andrews, j .  m . McDonald, A. A. 
Hyde, Miss Helen Leech, and the 
hostesses. .

-  NEW YORK: Feb. 4. Tina is 
a day rich in aviation sentiment. 
It's Col. Charles A. Lindbergh's 30th 
birthday.

It finds the prince of the sky 
ways even more skilled in the 
science he loves—and just as averse 
to talking about himself.

The aged phrase “business as us
ual” applies to him today—as on 
previous birthdays—so far as any 
one can discover. The world is left 
to guess whether there’ll be a frost
ed cake at the Lindberghs' Jersey 
home for Charles Augustus Jr., now 
a toddling youngster, to admire.

W. Homback and E. J. Hornback 
of Canadian were visitors here last 
night. -----

Gut Your Expenses!
The easiest wny to cut expenses 
and save money this winter is 
to prevent #icknc3s erper.se. 
Thousands of women are 
adopting the health 
habit of giving a 
mild larati ve to every 
member of the family 
once a week. Thus 
preventing or check
ing colds, hradrichea, 
dizziness, biliousness, 
and constipation.
NATURE'S REMEDY—
N? --being aa.fe, mild and all-vegetable, is 
ideal for this family use. Try it and save 
•ici(nc.ts expense. Only 23c.

* Nt T b r i g h t A t r i g h t :

Sunken Sub Is
Found By Vessel

"  Quick relief I

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Refinancing;—Prompt Sendee

L-T Brokerage & 
Insurance Co.

Rooms 11 A 12 Malone Office 
Building 

■ m o w  7 ft

PORTLAND, England, Feb. 4. up
Divers today were examining the 

wreck of the British submarine^
.M-2 which sank Jan; 26^off the 
coast here and which was definitely 
located on the bot tom of the chan
nel late last night by sub-sea 
soundings.

Admiralty officials said it was
unlikely that thehul l  of the sub- ^ __________
marine which went down with 61 Rehrt organizations
men aboard, would be salvaged be- ‘
fore next summer. Westerly winds 
to the channel would be almost cer
tain to interrupt the work if it
were begun now, they said.

The vessel was located by the 
destroyer Torrid.

BODY IS IDENTIFIED
HOUSTON. Feb. 4. (fp)—Relatives 

of Mrs. A M. Rayburn decided to
day that the body of a woman re
covered from the ruins of the Ray
mond T. Richey evangelical temple 
unquestionably was hers and made 
preparations for funeral services. 
Firemen continued to rake the deb
ris of the temple, which was de
stroyed by a ftre of undetermined 
origin yesterday, to make certain 
there were no other victims. Mrs. 
Rayburn, 50, went into the third 
floor "prayer tower” of the temple 
shortly before the fire, to pray for 
success of a revival.

Two Congressmen 
Suddenly Succumb

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. (JP— 
Representatives Percy Quin of Mis
sissippi and Samuel Rutherford of 
Georgia died within less than an 
hour of each other today of heart 
attacks.

Quin, a vetefan of almost 20 
years service in the house, had" been 
ill more than a month. Rutherford 
dropped dead while shaving at his 
hotel. He had been a member since 
1925. Both were democrats.

Gus Roilnick of Dallas is here 
on business this week. He is with 
the Byer Hat company.

i
Dodd's Hatchery

NEW LOCATION—1 Mile Sooth. 
3-4 Mile Earl Pam pa Baby 
Chickens Every Tan iay , Cuit- 

Hatching Eggs

__ SPECIAL
On Mattresses and Renovating 
All kinds and sices. Free De
livery.
We have the white staple cot
ton to make yours to order. 
Come see them or call— 
AYER'S MATTRESS FACTORY 
----- 833, IU ~  ------

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
On permanent waves this week 
only . . . Alva Frcderlkson now 
with Betty Jane Beauty Shop. 
BETTY JANE BEAUTY 8HOF 
113 No. Coy lev Phone 476

D. O. Beene, and Leonard Greene., 
D. O. Beene, outgoing secretary, in 
his report showed a balance on hand 
in the treasury of about $135, after 
all expenses for the year had been 
paid.

Two permanent committees were 
appointed by the new president. 
Nathan M. Hunt, Oliver Elliott, and 
H. E. Castleberry compose the char
ity committee. D. O. Beene, J. W. 
Mayfield, and H. E. Castleberry 
form the permanent good roads 
committee for the year.

Much enthusiasm was shown and 
the new officials promise to have a 
real program outlined for the next 
monthly meeting, the first Monday 

March: 1 s L

Thousands Flee
From Quake Zone

SANTIAGO, Cuba , Feb. 4. FD-r 
Fleeing thousands, virtually bearing 
their mattresses on their backs to 
escape a possible repetition of yes
terday’s earthquake terrors, left 
quakewrecked Santiago a dead city 
today.

Nine persons were known dead 
and approximately 1,000 of the 70,- 
000 population were treated for in
juries. The damage was estimated 
in excess of $10,000,000 by officials 
whq surveyed the ruins.

The exodus of residents to the 
high hills that surround Santiago 
on three sides was in strange con
tract to the flight of hundreds yes
terday to the Central Plaza, where 
frenzied invocations were made to 
the patron saint of Cuba for pro
tection against the earthquakes.

teir work today and aid was prom
ise;} from the vessels of the United 
States scouting fleet based at 
Guantanamo bay.

AIR MAIL PILOT 
DIES IN FALL

KALAMAZOO, Mich., Feb. 4. UP 
—Francis H. Rust. 34. Thompson 
Aeronautical corporation airmail 
pilot, who lay near his wrecked 
plane for 17 hours Tuesday in the 
wooded area north of Marcellus, 
his leg broken and severely bruised, 
died this morning in Bronson hos-
pital here.—---------------

Rust crashed when caught in a 
snow squall after leaving Mar
cellus on a Kalamazoo to Chicago 
flight. He jumped when he saw a 
crash was inevitable, but was too 
low for his parachute to opan 
properly. His fall was broken by 
trees and bushes.

Huron Smith, curator of the Mil
waukee public museum, says there 
are 20,000 Indians in Wisconsin now 
compared to 6,000 or 7,000 in 18X2. 1-8-15

Faulkner, C. T. Hunkapillar 
McCullough, George Walstad, Alex 
Schneider, .Charles :-C. Cook, J. M. 
Dodson, Charlie Thut, J. M. Mc
Donald, Dick Walker, and Tom E. 
Rose. Special guests were Messrs, 
and Mesdames J. E. Dever, Roy 
Bcurland, and J. B. Massa,

Chapel Program
Given At School

SEVEKTY-FIIIE PRESENT FOR

Yesl.erdhy’s chapel program a,F
Junior high school was presented _____ ,________ ___ __________
by room 66 under the direction of ter Dorothy Dodd, Ed Whittenburg

MRS. J. L. LESTER IS 
DIRECTOR; MANY 

TAKE PART
Seventy-five persons gathered at 

the First Christian church last eve
ning to hear a program presented 
under the direction of Mrs. J. L. 
Lester.

Durjjig a business session, presld-, 
ed over by Mrs. Ivy Duncan, presi
dent of the women's council, it was 
announced that Mrs. John Beverly 
was the. new leader for division 6. 
and Mrs. E. B. Stevens, Mrs. Paul 
Hill, and Mrs. O. H. Ingram were 
appointed as a committee to nomi
nate officers for the year beginning 
next July.

The meeting was opened with a 
song, “America the Beautiful.” by 
the congregation, assisted by pupils 
of Miss Iva June Willis, and the 
Lord’s prayer was offered.

Following devotional by Mrs. Les
ter and prayer by Mrs. Beverly, a 
boys’ quartet composed of Jack 
Benton. Dick Benton, Joe Kahi, and 
James Groom sang “Let the Lower* 
Lights Be Burning" (Bliss). The 
quartet was directed by Miss WHiis.

Mrs. H. D. Lewis spoke to the 
group on “Loneliness of the Mis
sionaries,” using life in Africa as an 
example.

Another quartet directed by Miss 
Willis, composed of Hester Ella Les-

Mtss Anna Louise Jones. It in 
eluded the following numbers: 
Piano solo, Pauline Stewart; guitar 
numbers, Ruth Clay; readings, 
Robert Kilgore; song, Helen Jane 
Covey and Loudene Cooper; har
monica number, Doyle Enloe and 
Eldred Caldwell; talk on fire pre
vention, Emmett Smith, instructor; 
play, “Defeat of Major Fire De
struction,” by a group of Miss Jones' 
pupils.

Sibyl Richards
Is Given Party

A party was given Tuesday even
ing for Mrs. J. W. Richards’ little 
daughter. Sibyl. At the close of the 
party, refreshments of sandwiches, 
cookies, and chocolate were served to
Dorothy Ann Dilley, Wanda Cot
ton, Frankie Lou Kirig, Christine 
Kidwell, Evelyn Kidwell, Velda 
Richards, Dorothy Mae Clift, Ruth 
Clift, and Lucille White.

Modification Is
Davis' Platform

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. (/Pi-
Senator James J. Davis is on rec
ord for immediate modification of 
the Volstead act and substitution 
of the 18th amendment with a plan 
of state liquor control.

He announced his position last 
night in making known his candi
dacy for re-election to the seat 
he wbn in November, 1930. At that 
time he ran on the republican na
tional platform with its enforce
ment plank, adding a declaration 
that he would await for a final pro
hibition decision the report of the 
Wickersham commission.

TO SETTLE DEBTS
TOPEKA, Kans., Feb. 4. (A5) — 

Carl Newcomer, assistant state bank 
commissioner, was advised today 
that a basis for settlement of most 
of the outstanding warrant indebt
edness of Hidalgo county, Texas, has 
been reached.

NOTICE OF SALE
Pursuant of an order of sale Is

sued out of the One Hundred Four
teenth District Court, and under 
the authority invested in me by 
deed of assignment from Eunice In- 
nis and Benneta Overlie, I will sell 
a t public auction the stock and fix
tures of the Pampa Style Shop lo
cated at 111 West Foster Street, 
Pampa. Texas, and apply the pro
ceeds of such sale to the payment 
of such creditors as will accept un
der the aforesaid assignment, said 
sale to be held at 111 West Foster 
Street, at 2 p. m., February 11th, 
1932. The store will be open during 
the morning for Inspection of the 
stock and fixtures. The undersign
ed reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids, if he so desires.

PHILIP WOLFE.
Assignee.

New Furniture 
for Old—

A fter your old fu rn itu re has gone through 
our m odern refinishing p lan t it will be 
exactly  like new. E xpert Refinishing, Re
upholstering and R epairing . . .  all work 
guaran teed  aga inst defau lt in w orkm an

ship and m aterials used.

Porter Malone
FURNITURE REPAIR PLANT 

219 E. Francis . Phone 370-J

and Norman Carr, sang “I Gave 
My Life for Thee" (Bliss).

Mrs. Helen Turner was director 
of an Interesting playlet, “George 
and Martha Washington.' Those 
taking part were Elizabe'h Wood, 
Janice Purviance, Kirk Duncan, and 
Wayne Coffee.

A vocal duet, “The King of Love 
My Shepherd Is" (Jerome), sung 
by Dorothy Dodd and Dorothy Dou
cette. also was directed by Miss 
Willis.

A beautiful climax to tiie program 
was furnished when Mrs. T. F. 
Morton read “Starless Crown.” The 
Rev. F. W. O’Malley pronounced the 
benediction. ‘

COMINGEVENTS
------------------FRIDAY-----------------

Arno Art club will meet at 2:30 
with Mrs. Tom Clayton, 412 East 
Foster. Mrs. Roy Tinsley will be 
co-hostess.

'< « » •
Contract Bridge club will meet at 

2:30 o'clock with Mrs. A. B. Gold- 
ston. " • • •

Order of the Eastern Star will 
meet at 7:30 o’clock in the Ma
sonic rooms. * * •

Mrs. Clyde Fatheree will be host
ess to Club Mayfair.

ARE YOU ILL?
Here’s Good Advice

Carlisle, Ark. 
—“I have taken 
D r. P i e r c e ’.s 
Golden Medical 
D iscovery , the 
splendid general

©fr-
Picrce’s Pleasant 
laxative Pellets,” 
says Mrs. Grady 
Glover, “and a 
relative has taken Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription, the herbal tonic for 
women, and we arc perfectly satis
fied with the beneficial results of 
each of these remedies. I am glad to 
say so at any time. I keep the 
‘Pellets' in my home all the time.”

W rite  D r. P i e m ' i  C lin ic, Buffalo , N. Y ., 
f o r  f re e  m ed ica l advice, u s in g  th e  sym ptom  
b lan k  w hich Is in  every  c a r to n  o f

Dr. Pierce's Medicines

Eva Mae Enbody
Guaranteed Permanent

Waves, Complete................. $4
Or Two for............................. $7,

A Beautiful Wave You Can 
Care for Yourself.
612 West Francis 

PHONE 762J.

RA*>1
[ALL PAPER . . . LINOLEUM LAYING 
IO REPAIRING . . . STOVES ADJUBTI

You’ll Enjoy Our 
Plate Lunches 
Short Orders 

and
GOOD COFFEE

PAMPA GRILL

Pythian Sisters
Make Party Plans

Plans for a party to be held next 
Tuesday were made at a meetbig of 
the Pythian Sisters this week in 
the home of Mrs. 8. E. Elkins. The 
party will be In the home of Mrs. 
Virgil Hill, 316 Ward street.

Refreshments were served to Mes-

Matheney, and S. E. Elkins.
The next regular meeting will be 

Feb. 16 in the home of Mrs. W. J. 
Turpin. Officers will be elected at 
that time. ____

KANSANS OPTIMISTIC
Denver Henson of the Henson 

pharmacy has returned from a busi
ness trip to Wichita, Kans. Mr. 
Henson said that retail trade Is 
good in Kansas, and that every' 
body is optimistic.

dames W. J. Turpin, O. G. Smith,
Fannie Hardin, Virgil Hill. C. C. Mesdames John sturgeon. Donald

Valentine Used 
As Party Theme 

For London Club
Decorations, game appointments, 

and refreshments were in a Valen
tine theme Tuesday afternoon when 
Mrs. William T. Fraser was hpstsss 
io members and four guests of the 
London Bridge club.

Awards went to Mrs. John 
Studer for high score among mem
bers, Mrs. Donald Conley for high 
score among guests, and Mrs. L. 
Nicholson for high cut.

Members attending were Mes
dames P. O. Sanders, Otto Studer, 
John Studer, Clarence Barrett, Por
ter Malone, B. C. Low, Roy Wight, 
and Arthur Swanson. Guests were

Conley, L. Nicholson, and W. H. 
Curry.

Mrs. Low will be hostess to the 
club Feb. 16. *

STAINLESS
c-—* — 1“ , , same pric<

too, if you p

V / I C K S
W  Va p o R ub

Same formula . . same price. In 
original form, too, if you prefer 

, / f o r
10/ COLDS

____ i» / _____________
OVER W  MILLION JARS USED YEARLY

Men Present At 
vim School Meeting

R, S. Brashears, W. J. Watson, 
and Frarik Hill, members of the 
JuhWr'chamber of commerce, were 
visitors at the high school assembly 
Wednesday morning.

After a number by the high school 
band, a demonstration was given by 
boys U>e tumbling team, _____

Thurman Harris then made a 
short talk discussing the principles 
of student government and explain
ing its i ideals.

Announcements were made re
garding the basketball tournament 
on Fpb. 4, 5, and 6, and a program 
of ntusjq and one-act plays to be ’ 
given Febr 11 under the sponsorship 
of the Parent-Teacher association.

Makes Your Skin 
Look Younger

Prevents Large Pores—  
Stays on Longer

MELLO-GLO, the new wonderful 
French Process Face Powder is used 
by beautiful women admired for 
their youthful complexions. Stays 
on longer. Banishes shiny noses. 
So smooth and fiqe it blends nat
urally . with any complexion and 
gives a fresh, youthful bloom. Purest 
powder known. Prevents large pores, 
never irritates skin. Buy MELLO- 
GLO today. Fatheree Drug Store. 
—AdV.;l.

Y O U  W ONT BELIEVE 

Y O U R
NINE NEW MODELS 
F r o m  9 4 4 .5 0  t o  9 2 0 0

6 9

50
f COMPLETE 
WITH TUBES

*nothing else 
to (fug

O T U B E S
CONSOLE and these 
AMAZING FEATURES

Automatic Voltime Control
•  ;

Duo-Diode Tube Detection

O D Y N E

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
PERMANENT WAVES

$1.50
Waves up to 
flO on the new 
Wonder Wave 
Machine.

GEORGETTE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

PHONE 251

Model 203. Lowboy in Early English design 
with heavy welded 8-tube chassis which has 
been engineered to provide image rejector 
circuit for exceptional selectivity and a per
fected automatic voiunie control. The new 
Majestic Duo-Diode and Spray-Shield, Multi- 
Mu and pentode tubes arc used.

A n 8 - tu b e  A u to m a tic  
V o lu m e  C o n tro l 

T a b le  M o d e l
Model 201. Table model of Art Moderne 
design, a pleasing combination of straight 
lines and simple curves in carefully matched 
two-tone finish walnut.The 8-tubc receiver in
cludes perfected automatic volume control, 
image rejector circuit, tone control, Spray- 
Shield, Multi-Mu and pentode tubes and the 
new exclusive Duo-Diode detector tube.

R A D I O
Majestic
Sheffield
Model 201

'with
TUBES

LOOK YOUR BEST 
Beauty work of all kinds . . 
cent Soft Water.
Service supreme . . .  100 per 
Rear Of Violet Shoppe. Ph. 235

ALADDIN BEAUTY SHOP

BEWARE OF OBSOLETE MODELS
Be sure that you are getting a late 1932 Model Radio 
with all of the very latest improvements and then at 
the new sensational prices that only Majestic can of
fer. This is without a doubt the greatest line of Radios 
ever bhilt by the makers of MAJESTIC—

Nine Models to Choose From—$44.50 to $290.00
. «  w *

THE DIAMOND SHOP, INC.
PHONE 494 RADIO SERVICE
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C. L. Roberts of Le'Pors made a 
business trip to Pampa Wednesday.

A. R. Givens of Skellytown spent 
several hours In i-ampa Wednesday.

The ballad singers, a chain 
quartet, sit at a bridge table 
broadcasting, thr microphone 
suspended above the table.

Lovern Wooten, R. M. Harvey, A. 
A. Neal, W. L. Welton, H. B. Tay
lor Jr., Mr. Thomas, and Mrs. Lester.

The Treble Clef club will meet 
Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock at 
the First Methodist church.

Mrs. Avonne Cahill returned yes
terday from a visit with friends and 
relatives In Wichita Falls.

R. Taylor, Wilber Irving, Aaron 
Hunter, Joe Neal, Raymond Mc
Pherson, Jack Hinds. C. A. Barnes,

J.C. PENNEY GO
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WINNER

"Tank" Horton and family have 
moved to Wichita Falls. On March

1, "Tank” will leave for baseball 
training camp at Topeka, Kans.

J. K. 
acting 
day.

Hyder of Borger was trans- 
business In Pampa yester-

F. Roberson of Roxana made a 
shopping trip to the city Wednes
day.

Mrs. W. I. Gilbert of LeFors was 
shopping here yesterday.

Burl Thomas of Lake ton was 
looking after Interests In Pampa 
Wednesday.

J. F. Rasor of Miami was shop
ping In the city yesterday.

Mrs. C. L. Austin of Klngsmill 
spent several hours in the city yes
terday.

F. O. Fenn of the J. C. Penney 
store here will attend the funeral 
of Charles C. Gordon, manager of 
the) Amarillo store, a t Amarillo to
morrow. H. D. Keys, manager of 
the Penney store here, Is attending 
the annual convention of managers 
at Dallas this week.

Floyd Reid of LeFors made a 
shopping trip to Pampa yesterday.

J. E. Carlson of Skellytowh trans
acted business here on Wednesday.

Raymond Bay of Canadian made T. 8. Skibinskl of White Deer was 
a  business trip Jo the city yester- looking after interests here yester
day. day.

Jack Back, deputy tax collector, 
was in McLean yesterday on county 
business. Mr. Back reported that 
about 550 poll taxes were paid at 
McLean.

D. W. McDougall of Amarillo 
transacted business in Pampa yes
terday.

R. Ben Harrison of McLean a t
tended to Interests here Wednes
day.

Mrs. T. M. Wolfe of LeFors was 
visiting and shopping here yester
day. " _______

Permits Taken For 
Church Buildings

The first two building permits in 
1932 were issued yesterday by F. E. 
Townsend, city building inspector. 
Both were gratis and that is the way 
Mr, Townsend likes to start off the 
year. He believes the year’s activi
ties will start soon.

The first of the two permits was 
taken out by the First Presbyterian 
church and was for $2,500. The 
Presbyterians are building an educa
tional building to the church. It 
will be brick and will be used for 
Sunday school classes and social 
gatherings. There will be a kitchen 
In connection with it.

J. C. Eschle ofOroom was looking 1
a ^ r  personal Interests bare ^Ted- £ “ •  ”  *  “  £ *

_____ gatherings until a church can be
C. L. Roberts of LeFors was a The buUding will be on the

courthouse business visitor yester- ‘^3u,jch Property at the corner of 
(lay ,. I West and Browning.

—By Fred's Studio. 
MISS MAXINE AGGERS 

Winner of the Pampa NEWS- 
LEVINE'S (Hfer.

Barney O. Stone of LeFors was 
•  courthouse visitor yesterday.

Cleofas Espinoza of Shattuck, 
Okla.. was looking after interests In 
Pampa Wednesday.

J. L. Daniels of LeFors made a 
shopping trip to the city yester
day.

T. R. Culver of Skellytown trans
acted business here on Wednesday.

Sheriff and Mrs. Lon L, Blanscet 
returned yesterday from a business 
trip to New Mexico. They were 
gone three days.

E. E. Romack of Skellytown was 
a Pampa shopping visitor yesterday.

• Miss Ruby Adams, couty home 
demonstration agent, Is visiting in 
the Laketon community today.

County Agent Ralph R. Thomas 
fc supervising a terracing demon - 
stratlon north of Eldridge today.

-------  v \  -
Bob Murphy of White Deer made 

a business trip to Pampa yesterday.

Mrs. Clarence Lee of Mobeetle was 
a Pampa shopping visitor here Wed
nesday

Juggler Pleases
Lions Yesterday

Gordon Burch, Borger juggler de 
luxe, entertained Pampa Lions yes
terday In a program arranged by 
Dr. R. A. Webb.

He went through a program of 
tricks, Including one with a sledge 
hammer swung In the fashion of a 
drum major, and this caused sev
eral clubmen to move their posi
tions hastily.

Lion Bob Thompson had charge 
of A P e r io d  of anecdote telling. 
Visitors Included C. A. Clark and 

' Captain Williams, the latter of 
Wliittenburg. ________

{ Rural schools of 83 Iowa counties 
and 328 city schools have adopted 
the state university’s program of 
dental hygiene.

Miss Maxine Aggers thanks her 
public and her friends for their 
valuable support In making It pos
sible for her to win the $50 ’‘Out
fit'' in the circulation campaign.

Miss Aggers came happily "trip
ping on air” Into The NEWS office 
just after she came out of Levine's 
store, wearing the beautiful new 
complete outfit of spring regalia, 
awarded her by Levine’s. She was 
most happy and most extravagant 
in her compliments of Mr. Freund- 
Uch and his exceedingly polite and 
generous efforts to nelp her select 
the "outfit.” In fact, the entire 
sales force cf the store had a ^jand 
in helping Miss Aggers and seeing 
that she was completely outfitted 
from top to toe. And Miss Aggers 
especially thanks The NEWS and 
Levine's for adding this special pe
riod prize to the contest. <

DEAN OF GIRLS 
HAS RESIGNED

Mrs. T. P. Johnson, teacher of 
history and dean ol girls In Central 
high school, has submitted her resig
nation to Supt. R. B. Fisher. The 
resignation will become effective 
Friday. Mrs. Johnson is resigning 
■to be with her mother who Is criti
cally 111 at Tulia.

A successor to Mlrs. Johnson will 
not be elected. Mr. Fisher said. Her 
duties will be apportioned *n«K«5 
the various teachers In the high 
school. Superintendent Fisher and 
members of the school board are 
exciting every possible effort ^  cut 
down operation costs. Joe M. Smith, 
business manager of the school sys
tem, said. _ _________

A Milwaukee concern has receiv
ed a $100,000 order for three exca
vating machines for use on recla
mation projects In Greece.____ _

Eighteen Attend 
Farm School

Eighteen fanners attended the 
first discussion of 'farm problems 
at the agriculture rooms of Central 
high school, Tuesday night. The 
dlscurslons will be held each Tues
day night for 12 weeks under the 
direction of Prof. J. L. Lester and 
County Agent Ralph R. Thomas.

Producing and selecting eggs for 
Incubation was discussed with Irvin 
Cole and Mr. Thomas leading. “The 
pleasant part of the meeting was the 
way In which each one joined In the 
discussion," Mr. Lester said. “Many 
interesting and valuable facts con
nected with the subject assigned 
were studied.” t

Next Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock 
the subject of "Feeding Beef and 
Dairy Cattle,” will be discussed by 
local and visiting people who have 
had actual and practical experience 
with this subject. All Interested In 
this farm problem are urged to be 
present.

The following attended the meet
ing Tuesday night:

E. G. Frashler, H. B. Taylor, L. 
R.

i ' t

What Is His Health Worth to You?
Surely his h e a l t h  is worth the 
small cost of operating an electric 
refrigerator, thereby keeping the 
food which he eats pure and nu
tritious.

During cloudy winter days a sun 
lamp will provide him with the 
same sunshine which keeps him 
healthy in the summer.

. . . And do not overlook the ef
fect of lighting upon his health- 
A n e r v o u s ,  dull child may be 
transformed into a b r i g h t  and 
happy youngster if good lighting 
is provided at his study table.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SE R V IC E

C o m p a n y

BEAUTY COMES INTO ITS OWN IN WEST TEX AS

These three girls received the highest number of vo tes in the recent preliminaries to select the college 
queen at West Texas state teachers’ college. Canyon. All will have their pictures in the beauty section 
cf the college year book. They are, left to right, Jos cphlne Flannigan of Vernon, Mary Martin of Strat. 
ford, and Mary Berryman of Canyon.

Irvin Cole, H. M. Young,, Robert 
Neal, Charles Welton, Bill Haner,

Le'Pors made a

Chevrolet Staff 
at Annual Session
F. M. Culberson and the entire 

sales personnel of the Culberson- 
Smalltng Chevrolet company, tr#- 
cluding Bob Fuller, Leo Martin. Jim 
Nicholson, and Bob Sprinkle, are 
In Amarillo for the annual meet
ing of Chevrolet dealers of this 
area.

This session Is for the purpose of 
outlining the company’s plans and 
policies for the year. It will be con
ducted by M. D. Douglas, general 
parts and service manager at De
troit, and eight other officials from 
the central office. The various de
tails of the automobile business are 
presented In playlet form.

New Car .Registrations
Pampa Motor company to H. M. 

Spencer, 1932 Pontiac; to Ralph W. 
Limon. 1932 Pontiac.

Culberson - Smalllng Chevrolet 
company to Mason Oellatly, 1932 
Chevrolet sedan; to Lealon L. Ifc-T 
Ghee, 1931 Chevrolet coupe; to 
Murray Freundlich, 1932 Chevrolet 
sedan.

male 
while 
being

201-203 N. Cuyler St. Pampa, Texas.

ADVANCE SPRING

D M £ S S £ S

$ 4 . 9 9
and

$ 7 * 9 0

N ow  ask for

/ J T ^ d i j m o d e

(3J Full-
Fashioned

Sheer 
SILK HOSE

N o. 448
ALL SILK with smart dull 
finish and picot top.

Early this year, $1.49

Now «1.29

•  Newest Fashions of 1932 . . . 
gay. bright colors as well as dark.

•  Plenty of sep
arate d r e s s e s  
with jackets I

Now ask for

Full-
Fashioned

S heer 
SILK HOSE

N o. 460
Picot top. . . silk plated French 
heel and cradle loot Latest 
shades.

STYLES and 
SIZES for 

MISSES and 
WOMEN

79C

A  Welcome Spring Value!
T ailo red  

L ingerie

Can you imagine finding yoke- 
front panties and bloomers at 
this low price? They’re here, as 
well as the elastic-top style. 
And well-cut vests . . . and 
dainty chemises. You can buy 
all you need for Spring . . .  and 
•till save!

E xcep tional V alue!

F l a t
Cr epe

N ow  ask for

id ij mode
Full-

Fashioned

H eavy Service W t
SILK HOSE

N o. 449
narrow heel, nier- 

and toe. Latest

98c
Superior

G irdles o f t c
Improved quality C S  
— 1932 lines — in 
variety of styles.

Bright Spring 
Patterns in

Printed 
Rayon Crepe

Improved quality 
at this price

h  7 fu d te llf

A d v a n c e  S p r in g  

M o d e s

Brim Full of Fashion
Brims are the last word from Paris for Spring! 
Manipulated brim . . . large brim or small one . . .
but it must be a brim!

~ It's a Straw Season!
NEW straws . . . UNUSUAL straws . . . you'll be 
smart if you buy a straw hat right now! I Hits trot td — 
Panamalac braid . . . sisol . . . two of the best straws 
for Spring!

A V alue Oppor tu n ity  1

Women's
R ay o n

Underwear

A most unusual offering of smartly cut, carefully tailored rayon under
garments. Vests . . . bloomers . . , panties. Splendid quality . . . 
and run-resistant I_____________________________ -

Printed Silks! 
Plain Silks!

Penney^$ Irresistible Low Price—

Sold a year 
ago at £1.49 yd. 98 T urd Yard 5 9 - 

widthS V 8c  Yard

Don’t miss this tremendous saving 1 Fresh stock . . .  all 
the new colors . . . heavy quality . . . smart‘smooth 
finish. 39 inches wide. Just in time for Spring sewing.

A splendid value . . .  just in time 
for Spring Sewing, too. Rayon- 
crepe with a silk-like texture 
but more durable. 38/39 inches 
wide.

When you see these silks, you'll begin planning to make 
yourself a few more dresses to carry you smartly, (and 
so thrlftllyl) through spring and summer. Prints in  a 
wide variety of colorful patterns . . .  the plain silks in 
white and pastels, also street shades.

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT PENNEY S
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WiU Your Favorit Be 
One of The Winners
On The Close of Campaign

FEBRUARY 10
MBS. FLORENCE SAUL8BURY

Buick Sedan Value $1260.
Purchased of and Displayed

TOM'ROSE 
BUICK CO.

MR8. VIRGINIA DCERR

Chevrolet Sedan Value $679.
SECOND GRAND PRIZE

Purchased of and Displayed

MRS. CORRINE F. COOPER

Culberson Smalling Chevrolet Co.

THIRD GRAND PRIZE
Over the Transcontinental Western Air

Tke winner in New* Contest will leave Amarillo port. Schedule t 
Leave Amarillo 1:22 P. M., Arrive Lot Angeles 8:53 P. M.

MRS. J. E. SEITZ

Mrs.W.LPotter

(Ms Photo Punished)

Rev. L  A  Roll

(No

MRS. CARL BAER

MRS. M. P. DOWNS

MRS. LUCILLE HURST

*»:

MRS. LAURA CAMP



$5 Down, $7.50 M onthly

BOYS’ SHIRTS
B rondclath 
s o l i d  and 
fancy p a t-

Dont taka a chance and wait far lower prices 
on AXMfNSTERS like these—probably they'll 
never come again! New assortment of fine 
quality rugs of harmonious colorings In beau
tiful Oriental motifs and effective modern de
signs. All wool, seamless rugs that, only a few 
months ago Were REAL values at 1-1 mors 
than $23.95. .......................................... .................

o f other
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Conference Has 
Its First Fight

prevjlrf the 
one of the

GENEVA. Switzerland, Feb. 1 OP) 
The world disarmament conference 
experienced and settled It* t  first 
fight today.

The clash developed over an ef
fort of Dr. Salvador de Madariaga, 
Spanish delegate, to
Japanese from ob ta in ing__
14 vice presidencies of the confer
ence. -

Apparently intent on punishing 
Japan for her hostile activities in 
China, Dr. De Madariaga, former 
minister to Washington and noted 
writer and authority on internation
al questions, had canvassed the 
delegates, urging the blackballing of 
Tsunero Matsudaira, Japanese am
bassador to London, who was pro
posed for one of the vice presiden
tial poets.

Dr. De Madariaga had hinted he 
had the support of the American 
delegation, and Hugh Gibson, Amer
ican ambassador to Belgium and 
member of the American delegation, 
made a public .visit to Ambassador 
Matsudaira to assure him there was 
no effort by the American delega
tion to deprive him of his sea£.

Meanwhile, the conference Steer
ing committee settled the matter by 
ruling that its nomination of the 
vice presidents must be accepted or 
rejected in its entirety and that a 
vote would be taken this afternoon.

FIEND-

WAR NOTE
(Continued from Page 1)

and non-untformed forces, persist 
In such activities the Japanese gov
ernment must preserve Its freedom 
of action for its military forces.

"Second, in view of the unrelia
bility of the Chinese in the past and 
the gravity of the present situation 
the Japanese government finds it 
impossible to renounce mobilization 
or preparations for hostilities.

“Third, the Japanese government 
has no objection to its consul gen
eral and commander at Shanghai 
entering into negotiations for an 
agreement concerning separation of 
the respective forces and, if neces
sary, the establishment of a neutral 
zone in the district of Chapel.

As To Manchuria \
“Fourth, while it's to be presumed 

that the phrase ‘all pending ques
tions between Japan, and China’ in
cludes the Manchurian question, the 
Japanese government regards this 
latter as entirely separate from the 
Shanghai affair and, moreover, as 
covered by a resolution of the 
league of Nations on Dec. 10, 1931.

“Furthermore, It Is a  settled policy 
of the Japanese government not 
to accept assistance of neutral ob
servers or participants In the settle
ment of questions concerning Man
churia. For these reasons the con
dition embodied in paragraph 5 of 
the powers’ note Is not acceptable 
to the Japanese government.”

(Continued From Page 1)

hours later the frantic parents ap
pealed to police, deolarlng they be
lieved she had been kidnaped.

The cellar where the body was 
found was only 75 feet from the 
little girl’s home. A police emer
gency squad searching the cellar 
with flashlights came upon it. She 
apparently had been strangled by 
a man's hands, police said,,

TUMULTY HITS 
PARTY LEADERS 

ABOUT LEAGUE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. (A1)—Jo

seph p. Tumulty today issused a 
statement assailing democratic 
leaders whom he charged with run
ning away “from the peace Ideals 
of Woodrow Wilson” and throwing 
"Sticks and stones” at the League 
of Nations.

In a formal statement which men
tioned no names, the former sec
retary to President Wilson said the 
democratic leadership of 1932 "must 
be made of finer stuff.” He added 
they toad “surrendered (die cause 
of peace to the mob.”

Franklin Roosevelt and Newton 
D, Baker, two men most prominent
ly spoken of for the democratic 
presidential nomination, htt+e out
lined their views recently. Baker 
said he still favored the league but, 
was Opposed to making it an issue 
in 1932 Roosevelt said he had con
cluded the United States would not 
enter the league in its present form. 
, ‘‘When the only agency for peace 

How available is working to prevent 
a  world catastrophe in the orient,” 
Tumulty said, “It Is a said comifien- 
tary upon American politics that 
Rune democratic leaders, lured oh 
by circumstances, find it  expedient 
by an artful kind of indirection, tb 
run away from the peace Ideals of 
Woodrow Wilson.
\"As I consider the matter, T am 

maturing the plight and distress of 
these leaders should the League of 
Rations after all bring peace to the

'/'Should that great thing happen, 
What a picture theae leaders would 
present, standing in sackcloth and 
ashes before the shrine of Woodrow 
Wilson, saying, ‘you are again the

CHANGCHUN. Feb. 4. m —Jlro 
Tamon, the Japanese general, camp
ed with a  brigade on the outskirts 
of Harbin, today sent an ultimatum 
to Tingchao, the Chinese leader, de
manding that he withdraw in the 
interests of the city’s safety.

If he refuses, Tamon planned a 
general attack for tomorrow morn
ing.

Heavy Guns Heard
SHANGHAI, China, Feb. 5. (#7— 

(Friday)—Guns heavier than any 
used heretofore shook the whole city 
of Shanghai early this morning as 
the Japanese continued efforts, thus 
far unsuccessful, to blast the Chin
ese army out of Chapei.

captain of my soul.' 
"Sur_urely these leaders have chosen 

a most inopportunte time to  throw 
stick, i and stones -at the League of 
Nations...............J’

Girls Are Held
After Accident

FORT SCOTT, Kans., Feb. 4. (/P) 
—After their automobile overturned 
on an icy highway near here, Mary 
Nash. 17. and Kathleen Riley, 18, 
were held today for officers at Cal
vert, Texas.

Officers quoted the girls-as. say
ing they had taken the car Of R. N. 
Nash, Mary's father,, and ^itarted 
for Kansas City because they re
sented parental Interference with 
their friendships for boys j,t., 

They left Calvert Monday night. 
After the wreck of their automobile 
they were taken to the home of a 
farmer, whose wife became suspi
cious and called officers.

New Real Estate 
Office Is Opened

Bob Soods and C. O. Seeds have 
opened a real estate and life insur 
ance office in the First National 
bank building. Nansel Stokes, grad
uate of Pampa high school, will be 
associated with them In their new 
business

C. O. Seeds has been in Pampa 
for the last five years. He hai been 
in the automobile business most of 

time. Bob Seeds has been 
Insurance and fRkt estate 

here fori the last three years.

% WOODSBORO BANK LOOTED 
CORPUS C KRISTI, Feb. 4. (47 

—The First National bank or 
Woodsboro was robbed of approxi
mately $2,000 this afternoon by 
three men. Two of the robbers 
held up Assistant Cashier George 
W. Dahse while the third stood 
lookout In the street in front of 
the bank.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shepherd, for
mer Pampans, visited here yesterday

This Explains It
BY ADMIRAL MINEO OSUMI 

Navy Minister of Japan
TOKYO, Feb. 4. (47—We think we 

owe the world an explanation of 
cur activities at Shanghai in viqw 
of the misunderstandings and to 
avoid the result of misinformation 
concerning the present conditions 
there.

First and foremost, we have done 
nothing that was not justified by 
the strict need of protection for 
our nationals from the persecution 
of the Chinese soldiers and our ac
tions have been entirely defensive 
and passive.

The trouble started Jan. 28. A 
Chinese force suddenly attacking us 
while we were in pursuance of the 
previous agreement of the foreign 
garrison commanders, proceeding to 
the stations allotted us to guard. 
There was no alternative for us but 
to fire in return.

Outnumbered
I t  is not common sense to believe 

that our handful Of bluejackets 
would assume an offensive against 
a foe-ten-fold larger. When the 
conflict began we had 2.000 against 
30.000 Chinese. We had every dis
advantage to suffer and nothing to 
grain by starting hostilities. We took 
the final setion only because we 
were driven to the last extremity 
by the behavior of the Chinese sol
diery.

That charge that Japan used the 
international settlement as a basis 
for attack also is unfounded and 
criticisms of the Japanese air bomb
ing have been unnecessarily harsh.

Our public in Japan ought to dis
pel the notion that the Americans 
and British are unfriendly to us. 
They were very active in their ef
forts to restore order and stabilize 
the situation. They have been

afternoon while en route 
Wyo., where Mr. Shephe 
transferred by the Oil- 
company. He has 
Texas since moving fi 
nearly a year ago. /

Casper, 
been 
pply
East

Harry Klepper of Canadian trans
acted business here yesterday. .

DAMAGES-
(Continued from Page 1)

increased flow of water from nor
mal rains to and upon the land of 
the plaintiff since the county re
moved a dam and deepened and 
widened bar ditches in March, 1929.

In the second issue, the Jury was 
charge to determine whether the 
increased flow of water, if any, up
on the land from normal rains was 
proximately caused by the_ removal 
of the dam and the widening and 
deepening of the bar pits by the 
county. Another issue dealt with 
the question of whether the plain
tiff’s land has been damaged by 
Water since the county reconstructed 
the road, dam and ditches in 1929.

The fourth question the jury was 
charged to answer was, "Do you find 
from a preponderance of the evi
dence that the damage, if any, was 
caused solely by extraordinary and 
unprecendented rain or rains, such 
as could not have been reasonably 
anticipated by the defendant at 
the time it reconstructed the road?” 

Market Value Asked
The fifth issue dealt with whether 

the injury to the* land was tempo
rary. The Sixth issue was, "what 
do you find to be the reasonable 
market Value of the plaintiff's land 
tmmedlriftely preceding this work 
dene by the county?”

In two special charges, the JUry 
was asked to find from a prepon
derance of the evidence submitted 
whether the work caused benefits 
to the plaintiff, and whether the 
benefits were equal to or in excess 
to the dec. ease, if any, in the value 
of the land.

The plaintiff’s petition did not 
contain the usual negligence clause 
common in damage suits. Mr 
8mith’s position was that the coun
ty, to Improve the road, had the 
right to reconstruct it, but that in 
doing so, he was damaged.

The county contended that the 
depression in the Smith land was a 
natural drain for the surrounding 
country and reconstructing the road 
n&d nothing: to do with damaging 
the land.

Arguments by County Attorney 
Sherman White, Newton P. Willis 
defense attorneys, were to be de
livered this afternoon. Mr. Lew- 
right will also make his rebuttal 
speech this afternoon.

CAMPAIGN^
(Continued from Page 1)

The raee is entirely too close, too 
hot, and too short; also, there are 
too many hearts set on the Buick, 
the Chevrolet, and the T. w. A. 
trip to permit any one candidate to 
feel in any measure sure of her fin
ishing position on Feb. 10.

Too much stress can not be laid 
on the importance of getting sub
scriptions in before Monday night, 
Feb. 8, since after that time there 
will be no more extension votes 
no more extra votes, and no more 
bonus votes. Only the final vote 
scheduulc which appears on the sub
scription book will be used. So it 
behooves every one to do her bast 
NOW. >

Chances are that most every sub- 
scriber who has given you a sub
scription for * three or six-month 
period will now be glad and willing 
to extend that subscription to a 
year or more, and the ones who 
have originally given you a year will 
now extend it to two or three vears 

GET THE DIFFERENCE IN VOTES.
Nest Few Days Count

Keep right on the job. This is cer
tainly a time when to relax or tem
porize would be seriously detrimental 
to your chances on the prize you 
nave made up your mind to win.

P °n t f°r8et that extra votes are 
e °n,  930 clubs unt‘l thethe fourth period Monday 
night, Feb. 8, and that any candi
date may easily overcome any ad
vantage that has been gained by ex-

U. S. PLACES TWO 
OLYMPIC STADIUM, L A K E  

Placid, N. Y., Feb. 4. (*7—Canada

qualified three men for ttoe £00 I In the trial heats of the first event I champcn, was Norway’s winner, 
meters speed skating final, *hi i today on the winter Olympic eporta I Canada's qualifiers were Frank 
United States two and, Norway on t.1 program, Berht Eversen, world 1 SUuJc, dominion champion, William

Lcgan and Alex Hurd. Jack Shea 
end Oneil Farrell, qualified for the 
United States.

Shanghai -from curt warfare. They 
have never tried deliberately to in
terfere to our disadvantage.

Such misunderstandings should 
be dispelled immediately.

“To Last Man”
SHANGHAI, Feb. 4. (47—General 

Ohen Min Chu, Chinese nationalist 
minister of communications, today 
declared that “not a single Inch of 
territory will be yielded to the Jap
anese by the 19th. Chinese army 
as long as a single man is left to 
fight.”

The former commander of the 
19th. said every soldier In the army 
was determined to offer his life 
for his country and was willing to 
make the sacrifice as the price of 
national existence.

“China is willing to accept any 
proposal which is just and which 
conforms with international law,” 
he said. “We are willing to seek 
peace through diplomatic chan
nels, if the powers of the world rea
lize who is guilty of destroying 
world peace."

BY MORRIS J. HARRIS 
Copyright, 1932, by Associated Press

SHANGHAI, China, Feb. 4. (47— 
Chinese troops withstood a terrific 
Japanese attack in the Chapel sec
tor of Shanghai this afternoon, suc
cessfully beating off the Japanese 
forces in a rain of artillery and ma
chine gun fire.

It was the second onslaught by the 
Japanese on the sector during the 
day and followed another heavy 
shelling of the Chinese fort a t Woo- 
sung, 18 miles down the river, by 
Japanese warships.

The Chinese resistance in the 
Chapei sector surprised the Japa
nese, who laid detailed plans for a 
new attack with shock troops and 
artillery and aerial bombs.

Only machine guns and rifles 
were used In stemming the Japa
nese tide during the afternoon but 
the Chinese trench mortars dropped 
several shells around the- Japanese 
headquarters In the international 
settlement.

Use Radio To Planes
At the Japanese headquarters this 

evening the staff was busy direct
ing Intricate street fighting In the 
city and Synchronizing by radio th 
attacks by the airplane bombers.

As the aftrespondent’s car drew 
up in front of the headquarter!, an

£v^J?‘nifd out stains onpavement where sentries were kill
ed by exploding Chinese shells and 
suggested the exercise of carse.

The next attack, which Japanese hoped would end ln C]earing out aU 
the Chinese from North Chapei, was 
to sweep the Chinese positions with 
machine guns and three-inch artil
lery, after which the bluejackets 
would hurriedly withdraw while the 
bombing planes swooped down and 
dumped their explosive cargoes on 
the buildings held by the Chinese. 
After this the bluejackets were to 
rush in again and attempt to gain 
a few yards during the confusion 
that was expectetd to result.

Destroyers Move Up
The heaviest shelling took place 

between 11 o'clock and noon, an 
eye witness reported. After that, 
Japanese destroyers crept up closer 
to the forts, he said, apparently ln 
order to draw fire from the Chinese 
guns. The chief response from the 
Chinese, however, came from the 
machine gunners on Soochow creek.

The firing beat a tattoo for the 
landing of a fresh group of more 
than 300 United States marines 
from the cruiser, Houston, which 
arrived from Manila yesterday. The 
leathernecks took it in fine humor, 
asking "where's the war?’’ as the 
boom of the warships’ guns down 
the river and the rattle of the light
er, sharper fire in the city smote 
their ears.

The marines were marched to the 
international settlement, where they 
will take up pasts to protect Ameri
can lives and property.

More Yanks Soon
SHANGHAI. Feb. 4. (47—With ar

rival tomorrow ol the transport 
Chaumont from Manila, the United 
States military forces here will be 
brought to nearly 8,000 men. The 
Chaumont has 1,200 members of 
the 31st Infantry aboard.

Five destroyers—the Barker, the 
Pope, the John D. Edwards, the 
Whipple and the Smith Thompson — 
also are due tomorrow augmenting 
the naval vessels under command 
ol Admiral Taylor already on hand.

When all of the ships arrive the 
United States will have seventeen 
warships ln port. Besides the In
fantry the Chaumont carries 100 
marines who will augment the pres
ent force of 1,690.

D*& V O .
I I • '*

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

DO LLAR  DAY
100% Pure Pennsyl

vania

Motor
OIL

Bring your 
can, 2 gals.

Model T
SPARKPLUGS

Make it hit 
on 4.

DO LLAR  DAY
Dry Cell

BATTERIES
Airline

Make it hot

3 foi _

DO LLAR DAY
Carpenter’s
PLANE

Ward’s 
High 
Quality
Level things 
down. ,

Unbleached
MUSLIN

25 yds.
Now_y o u
can m a k e
them.

DOLLAR DAY
Bleached

MUSLIN
Make your 
sheets now.

10 yds.

DO LLAR  DAY
Fast Color
PRINTS

S y 1 vanla 
Print. Make 
several new j 
d r  e s s e s

10 yds.

Cotton
BLANKETS

Double
Just think 
of it.

2 for ^

DOLLAR DAY
Lumberjacks
Men’s 

rnd Boys’

Keep warm

BICYCLE 

TIRE

Y ou c a n  
ride it now.

CARD TABLE
Good
sturdy
Tables

Play cards

E le c tr ic
PERCOLATOR

OLLAR DAY ■  DOLLAR DAY ■  D O LLAR DAY I  DO LLAR DAY
END TABLES
Walnut 
Veneer

C omplete 
your room.

BLANKETS

drink good 
coffee .......

3-Piece Bedroom Suite
February Sale Prices Probably Lowest Ever!

Single

|7Cx80. YOU 
l e a n  k e e p  
I warm. . . . . .

19-4 SHEETING!
Un

bleach
ed

I S a v e  t h e  
Id lflerence.

Is yds.

Built of rich COMBINATION W A L N U T  
VENEERS—the poster Bod, French' Vanity, 
and sm art Chest! Don’t  take  a chance and 
w ait fo r lower prices, we will probably nev
er again duplicate this suite a t such a low 
price,*_________  ___________________________

Kiddie*’ Play
SUITS

Khaki and 
Ccvert 
Cloth

C a n  p l a y
now.

2 for

6-Plies mean More Mileage— More Safety— More
Comfort—More Value

W hy not ride on 6-Ply Riversides whefi they cost no more th an  you 
would ordinarily  pay fo r o ther 4-Ply tires? 6-plies from bead to bead.

And Here’s the Sew

RIVERSIDE 
MATE 4-PLY

Reduced! 1

Riverside Mate 4-ply 
29x4.40-21

FREE Mounting

Riverside
Mate

6-Ply
Each Pair

4-Ply
Each Pair

29x4.40 $3.75 $11.20 $3.97 $7.64
29x4.50 5.60 10.90 4.29 8.34
30x4.50 5.75 11.20 4.38 8.44
28x4.75 6.60 12.84 5.10 996
29x4.75 6.75 13.14 5.23 10.04
29x4.95 7.10 13.80 5.47 10.56

Other alzes at proportionate saving.-!
IWEST PRICE EVER for a 

Riverside Tire
genuine

S 3.82 When 
Ordered 
in Pairs

9x12 AXMINSTER
RUGS

At Special Sale Savings!
9

$49  < * 9 5  $3 Down

$4 Monthly

All Wool, Seamless Rugs .  .  .  

Guaranteed for Years of Wear

DOLLAR DAY
Children’s

SLEEPERS
Extra 
Heavy . 

Flannel
Sleep good.

2 for _

D O LLA R  DAY
Women a
HATS

New
Spring
styles

W e a r  a
n e w  b o n 
net ...........

DO LLAR  DAY
•NAMELWARE
You c a n  
cook now.

4 for

*Y#1
Children’* School

ISHOES

•A .



curve beneath you In magic minia
ture. Pittsburgh and its three riv
ers, the valley of the Ohio, Colum
bus, Indianapolis, Terre Haute—all 
are seen from your window in the 
elouds before the big TWA pas
senger plane roars across the Mis
sissippi and lands briefly at St. 
Louis. It is in K ansu City be
fore the end of the day’s Journey, 
and you go to bed at a local hotel 
with your mind fairly teeming with 
the view that you have seen.

But the best is yet to come. Ahead 
of you, on the next day's flight, are 
a galaxy of views that would satisfy 
the mast critical 'traveler. You see 
a barren desert mesa west of Al
buquerque, although the tempera
ture in your plane will be comfor
tably cool—just as it is comfortably 
warm over the mountains. Then 
the plane passes directly over the 
Indian village of Laguna. To the 
southward is a group of crescent
shaped dunes of pinkish sand, and 
12 miles to the south, plainly visible 
from the ship, lies the “Sky City" 
of Acoma—“people of the white 
rock"—and Indian Pueblo on a mesa 
400 fqet high, founded in prehistoric 
times an first heard of by Friar 
Marcos de Nlza in 1539. Here, in 
1599. the Spaniards dhquered the 
Acomaa in a three days’ battle. 
Stretching to the south beyond it, 
is what is known as “The Enchanted 
Mesa,” and on the north passengers 
get a fine view of Mt. Taylor, eleva
tion 11,389 feet, an extinct volcano

midst of semi-tropical California 
sunshine in time to have the best 
part of your vacation time to enjoy 
yourself, without being-harried by 
thought of the long journey that it 
will take to get home.

There are three air routes across 
the continent. One is in the south 
and southwest beginning at Atlanta. 
Ga., going from there to Dallas 
apd Fort Worth, Texas, spanning 
the cowboy country to Tucson and 
Phoenix, and then making a bee
line for Los Angeles.

A second, beginning at New York, 
touches at Cleveland and Chicago 
and then gees westward via Omaha* 
Cheyenne, and 8alt Lake City, to 
make Its first California stop at

By The Associated Press
Detroit: Frankie Donnelly of 

M i c h i g a n  outpointed Franklin 
Young, Detroit, (10).

Pittsburgh: Ouy Salerno, Pitts
burgh, stopped “Jocko Joe” Walters,,

STOCKS ARE DULL
NEW YORK. Feb. 4. (AV-The 

securities markets fluctuated nar
rowly In the dullest trading In re
cent years today as traders hope
fully awaited signs, of a seasonal 
pickup In industry.

Uncertainties surrounding the far 
eastern situation were still regarded 
as a brake on the markets, although 
Wall Street was chiefly Interested 
In the domestic situation and has 
not been inclined to become alarm
ed over “war” gossip.

In stocks, most of the leaders 
held close to yesterday's closing lev
els. The market seemed to display 
a fairly firm tone during the morn
ing but eased off after midday when 
U. 8. Steel, American Telephone, 
Case, International Harvester, Uulon 
Pacific, and Santa Fe lost about a 
point and several others sagged 
fractionally.

The third also -begins .in New 
York. Its route, over which Trans
continental & Western Air planes 
operate across the country, is the 
shortest of the three, cutting thru 
the heart of the com belt via St. 
Louis and Kansas Ctly and wing
ing on westward through Amarillo, 
Albuquerque, and Winslow to both 
la s  Angeles and San Francisco.

Two Miles a  Minute
But routes—and the names of 

towns—do not tell you what It Is 
like to travel by air. The speed of 
the flying machine—most of the 
passenger planes now travel at two 
miles or more a minute—is not the 
only thing that has attracted trav
elers to the country’s airways and 
accounted for more than half a mil
lion air passengers during the last 
year. Flying answers that Impera
tive demand of the vacationist—the 
«Jemand to view new and Interest
ing scenes from a new and Inter
esting angle.

You will find it

Mason City, la : Leonard Johnson. 
Forest City, knocked out Hans Skele, 
Story City, la., (8).

Anderson, Ind: Jimmy 8awyers, 
Lafayette, Ind., and Luis Carpen- 
teTo, Toledo, O., drew, (10).

San Francisco: Joe Conde, San 
Francisco, defeated Charley Miller, 
Sacramento, (10). Lew Savin, San

Nat Hilson of Los Angeles is 
transacting business here this week.

Sheep: 11,00; lambs 25 higher
Just west ol here the TWA plane 

passes over an enormous lava flow 
cf recent origin. There are many 
legends among the Indians regard
ing the eruption which caused this 
flow, and one Indian hou^e is stand
ing tfhere molten lave has flown in 
through the door. Sparse pine for
ests grow in the lava. The crater

best 6.75; lambs 90 pounds down
5.75 to 6.65; ewes 1B0 pounds down
1.75 to 3.00.COTTON FIRM

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 4. W»>—The 
cotton market today opened steady. 
Llverpobl cables were a shade bet
ter than due and there were over
night buying orders at the start.

First trades showed gains of 1 to 
2 points. Although price- eased oil 
slightly rlgttt alter the call on some 
hedge selling, the market soon ral
lied again on rather liberal price 
ilxtng. May traded up to 6.77 and 
July to 6.92, or 3 to 5 points above 
yesterday’s close."

The market quieted down some 
near the end of the first hour as 
stocks opened slightly easier and 
prices here weer one to 2 points be
low the top.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Feb. 4. (/PV-Wheat: 

No. 3 red 57% to 5814; No. 3 hard 
58; No. 3 yellow hard 5741; No. 2 
northern spring 64*4; No. 2 mixed 
57 to 62.

Com: No. 2 mixed 37; No. 3 mix
ed 344,.

Wheat closed unsettled V4-T4 un
der yesterday’s finish, corn 
down and oats (4-(4 off. Provi
sions reacted from early advances 
and closed 10 to 15 cents lower, 
with lard at a new low lor the 
season.

a vacation to see 
even your own city—from the air. 
TTrat little white square In the heart

A short distance on and the plane 
passes oyer “Inscription Rock.” now 
called El Moro National monument, 
which carries the names and brief 
records chisled there in 1606 by 
Spanish conquiitadoqes retifming 
from their discovery of the Gulf

Mrs. Laura Brown and Miss Jo 
Ann Brown visited in the home of 
M(rs. Guy Saunders Wednesday

KILLED BY TREE
LAFEYETTE, Ind., Feb. 4. (/P)— 

Lyman Baker, 28, had been out of 
employment for six months. Yester
day he got a job cutting trees in 
a woods near Roselaw. The first 
tree he chopped down fell on him, 
illling him instantly.

Today
Only

wrangle hold, 
quickly. Creomulsion com- 
Iwk help* known to mod- 

Powerful but hannlcm. 
take. No narcotic*. Money 
any cough no matter of 
“ “ S n o t  relieved Aik 
t for Croomuliioq (td v .).

Alfred Lunt 
Lynn Fontaine

TODAY
THE

GUARDSMANSENSATIONAL 
k SEA 
L DRAMA

H-U-R-R-A-Y! 
Here It Comes

Rid• the Thrill Trail 
With Romantic— }

LUCKIES are my standbyG R A N G E
EEUD

"LUCKIES are  m y standby. I  buy  them  exclusively. I 've  
tried  practically ail b rands b u t LUCKY STRIKES are 
k ind  to  m y th ro a t. A n d  th a t new  im proved Cellophane 
w rapper th a t opens w ith  a  flip o f  th e  finger is a  ten strike.”

John Wayne y 
Susan Fleming

Picture

through a piato-glasa window.

M tL — .L — — J- l! .. TL- L—M ■ |K1 -me cnanaviier. ■ no dox ottkm
Ilka Ms lotos* FIRST NATIONAL 
PICTURE, "U N IO N  DEPOT."  D oug 
has  stuck to  LUCKIES fo u r yoars, 
b u t d id n 't  stick th a  m akers o f 
LUCKIES an y th ing  fo r  his kind

Hollywood’s 
Million Dollar 
Parade of 
Fwitny Faces 
and

Your Throat Protection — against Irritation — ogoli
DALE

TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE-60 modem minutes with the world’s finest dance orchestras and Walter WMcholl, whose gossip 
of today becomes the news of tomorrow, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N. B. C. networks. ,
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Easy Chair in Cloudland Provides 
Swift Vacation Travel of Fairyland 

Magic but Really Practical Worth
They don’t  look longingly at pic

tures oi California—these vacation
ists in clcudland. They do not sit
in  an easy chair, surround them
selves with pipe dreams, bemoan 
the fact that California is a long 
day off ar.d let it go sJt that. No. 
Instead, they change to smother 
easy chair—an easy chair with 
wings, comfortably upholstered and 
conveniently close to a window 
front which one can see miles of 
magnificent panorama. They sit 
down and make themselves at home. 
And tomorrow they get a sun-tan on 
a California beach.

Sounds like an up-to-date para
graph from the story of Aladdin and 
his wonderful lamp, doesn’t it? Well 
it Is. And you are Aladdin!

Magic Carpet
A magic carpet hovers above the 

country today. It will take you

commodatlons are such, and the 
planes are so roomy, that you have 
a card table set up In front of you 
and write postcards to the friends 
back home while you fly thousands 
of feet above the earth. You may 
read or smoke. And you can look 
out the window. As a matter of 
fact, that is probably what you will 
do most of the time, for the views 
from aloft are magnificant.

Seeing the Country 
Take, for example, a trip across 

the country over Transcontinental 
& Western Air. Leaving from Ne
wark Airport, the New York City 
terminal, at 9:30 in the morning, 
you get a flying glimpse of the 
Gotham skyline before your plane 
booms westward. Camden and 
Philadelphia spread their network 
of streets under your wings. A lit
tle later you are over the AUe<

from coast to coast in a brief 36 i ghenles, with the famous Horseshoe

M ARKETS TODAY
New York Stocks

Am Can . . . .  
Am T&T . . . .
Ana ..............

82 001. 
190 115(4 
38 10(4

59(4
113(4

9(4

60
113T4

9(4
Atch T&8F 21 
Avia Corp 7 
Barns A . . . .  6 
Ben Avia . . .  14 
Ches & Ohio 119
Chrys ..........  39
Colum O&E. IS 
Cent Oil Del. 7

82(4
2(4
4(4

16(4
264,
13(4'
13(4
6

62(4
50(4

80(4
2(4
4(4

16(4
25(4
12(4
12(4
5(4

80(4
2(4
4(4 

16(4 
25 (a 
13 
12(4 
5(4 

52(1 
50%

JLXTUg uic .....
Du Pont . . . . 172 49(4
El P&L ....... 25 12(4 12 12
Gen Ele — 125 19% 19(4 19(4
Gen G&El A 26 2(4 1(4 2(4
Goodrich — 5 4 4 4
Goodyear T . . 17 15. 14% 15
Int Nick Can 28 8(4 7% 7(4
to t T&T ... 10 9 >4 9% 9%
Mid Cont Pet 2 5% 5(4 5(4
Mont Ward.. 31 8% 8(4 8(4
Packard . . . . 206 4(4 4 4(4
Phill Pet . . . . 12 4(4 4% 4(4
Prair Pipeline 3 7 7 7
Pure Oil . . . . 20 4(4 4(4 4(4
Radio .......... 279 8(4 8 8
Shell Un . . . . 19 3(4 3% 3(4
Sine Con __ 26 5(4 5 5(4
Socony Vac.. 99 9% 9 9
SO NJ ......... 70 27% 27(4 27%
Tex Corp . .. 11 12 11(4 11(4
Unit Air . . . . 243 15(4 14(4 14(4
U 8 Steel . . . 292 41 39(4 40%

CURB STOCKS
Cit S e rv ....... 35 5T4 5(4 5%
Elec B&S ... 60 11(4 10(4 10(4
Humble ....... 2 43% 43(4 43(4
Midwest Util. 26 6(4- 5 5(i
SO Ind . . . . 24 15(4 16(4 15%
SO Ky 1 13(4 13(4 13(4

Highway 41 Is 
Topic of Meetings
F. P. Reid and George W. Briggs 

were in Skellytown and Borger to
day attending road meetings. Mr. 
Reid is president of Highway 41 as
sociation. The highway passes thru 
both places and the local men will 
take part in discussions regarding 
hard surfacing the highway through 
the comers of Carson and Hutchin
son counties. The road is paved 
from Pampa to the Carson county 
line.

Mr. Reid will also Invite highway 
enthusiasts from both cKies to a 
meeting of Highway 41 association, 
eastern division, to be held at 
Wheeler next Wednesday. The east
ern division is from Oklahoma City 
to Dalhart. The Western division 
is from Dalhart to Denver. The as
sociation is working to have the 
Texas "highway commission desig
nate the road as a state highway. 
Oklahoma commissioners have al
ready designated the road from Ok
lahoma City to west of Sayre.

GRAINS STRONGER
CHICAGO, Feb. 4. (JP)—Influenced 

by unexpected upturns In Liverpool 
wheat quotations, grain prices here 
averaged higher early today. Pros
pects of better export demand for 
North American wheat counted also 
as a bearish factor, together with 
likelihood that unprotected domestic 
winter wheat had suffered damage 
by cold. Opening a t (4-(4 advance, 
wheat afterward reacted somewhat.

Cora started unchanged to % up 
and subsequently (he/i nwar the 
initial limits.

Ogden Mills Is 
Formally Given 

Treasury Post
WASHINGTON. Feb. 4. (A*)—Og

den Mills, undersecretary of the 
treasury, was named formally by 
President Hoover today to be secre
tary of the treasury, succeeding An
drew Mellon.

Assistant Secretary of the Treas
ury Arthur A. Ballantlne will suc
ceed Mr. Mills.

Mills was smiling In high good 
humor as he left the White House. 
Newspapermen, with whom he has 
been In frequent contact recently, 
circled around him to offer con
gratulations.

Mills was noncommittal as to 
when there would be a legal change 
In his position. Asked when he 
would assume hls new duties, he 
smiled and said: “Frankly, I  don’t 
know.”

Mills conferred With the president 
for nearly three-quarters of an hour. 
It was assumed details of hls taking 
office had been discussed.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. (A>)—An
drew W. Mellon will go to London 
as United States ambassador, re
signing immediately the treasury 
secretaryship he has held 11 years.

Mellon's acceptance of the coun
try's moct Important diplomatic post 
was announced late last night by 
President Hoover, Just a few hours 
after It was learned the portfolio 
had been tendered the veteran 
statesman. The tense condition of 
international relations, the all-im
portant economic problems now fac
ing the world, said the president, 
dictated the selection, requiring as 
they do “experience and Judgment 
ot the highest order.”

The formal appointment is ex
pected to go to the senate directly. 
There, despite numerous and bitter 
foes of Mellon's financial policies, 
confirmation without delay has 
been predicted. Mills, for the last 
two years virtual director of most 
treasury affairs, also Is promised 
ready approval.

Mr. and Mrs. Reaford B anett 
have returned from a visit to Okla
homa.

Cabot Co. Will 
Have Safety First 

Session Saturday
The Cabot Co. believes In safety 

first. The company awards a large 
shield to the plant having the best 
safety record each year.

During 1931, the plant at Ellas- 
ville, Texas, won the oontest and 
will be presented the plaque Sat
urday night at a banquet in Wichi
ta Falls. Last year the plant In 
Armstrong county was the winner.

Besides representatives of the 
winning plant, employes and offi
cials from every plant In Texas and 
the head office in Boston will be 
present. The Pampa men will leave 
here Saturday morning. Don Con
ley is safety engineer in this sec
tion which also had an enviable 
record.

Those who will represent plants 
from this section will be;

SchAfer plant—Bob A. Dosher and 
A. “Sparky" Tinsley.

Bowers plant—Bob Crew and 
Chester L. Guerfy.

Klngsmill plant—Harve Maxey 
and Bill A. Andlt.

Armstrong plant—John Talley.
Cabot shops—E. F. Mills.
Boston office—Ned Billings.
Pampa office—R. O. Allen and C. 

L. Wooley.
Safety department—Don Conley,
Experimental department—A. H. 

Harm.

SPECIAL UNTIL FEB. 15

OVERCOATS 
AND SUITS

s10°° off
(INCLUDING KUPPENHEtMERS)

Columbia Shirts and Pajamas. Entire stock of 
$1.95 and $2.50 values, closing out
at ................................ .

Crossett
Special

and Lewis Shoes,
$1.45

20%  off
CARTER'S

MEN’S WEAR
Combs-Worley Building

Political
Announcements .

The Pampa Dally NEWS is auth
orized to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primary July 23, 
1932;
For County Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAVIS 
(Re-election)

For Dlatriot Clerk:
MRS. LOUISB MILLER DUNN 

(Re-election)
Far Commissioner Precinct No. 1: 

JOHN R. WHITE 
(Re-eleotlon)

For Commissioner Precinct No. I: 
•H. G. McCLESKEY 

(Re-election)
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT _________
(Re-election)

For County Tax Assessor:
EWING LEECH 

(Re-election)
Justice of the Peace, Place 1: 

JAMES TODD JR.
(Re-election)

For Tax Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES 

(Re-election)
For Commissioner, Precinct No. 2: 

JOHN HAGGARD 
For Constable Precinct 2:

JESS HATCHER ,
For Representative 122 District: 

JOHN PURYEAR

TO DELIVER MqKENZIE 
AUSTIN, Feb. 4. (AV-Governor 

R. 8. Sterling said today he had 
requested Sheriff Albert Hausser of 
Bexar county to place John M. 
(Pete) McKenzie, slayer of Chief 
of Detectives Sam Street of San 
Antonio, in the state penitentiary 
at Huntsville for Safe keeping. He 
was expected to be delivered there 
at once. «

MR J. R  CAMPBELL
and •__

MR. HOYT GOSBHTT 
will be glad to meet you at the
Service Barber Shop

10$ South Cuyler St.
H. C. CHANDLER Prop.

O. R  USED CABS
1111 Ford Tudor, driven only 

6,000 miles, looks new. bar
gain price.

1930 Maroon Chevrolet Coupe, 
wire wheels, drlvsn by 
careful owner.

1929 Whippet Coupe, looks, at 
a real bargain price.

1929 Chevrolet Coupe, new mo
tor and In excellent con
dition otherwise.

CULBE&30N-SMALLING 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

of town with the black dots on I t1 where fc originated Is visible from 
is your office building. Residental 
diatricts are blurs of green, with 
only .he house-tops and the trees 
mowing. Automobiles look like tiny 
hugs; telephone poles like tooth- 
picks And then you soar away to 
tne westward, leaving your office 
behind In & wide wake of blue skies.

ou are California bound in your ’ of California. The Zuni mountains 
Da™ r car ° t  the clouds. appear to the north and the plane
thnH.ey -V* luxurl°usly appointed, passes over the Continental Divide, 

ese modern ships of the air. Your | which has an approximate eleva- 
—as is an easy chair. Indeed. Ac-1 Hon of 6,700 feet. Ana so on north

of the Petrified Forest, Holbrook 
and over cottonwood Creek Into 
Winslow.

Leaving Winslow, your Trans
continental & Western Air parlo: 
car flies a losing race with the set
ting sun, but before the sun goes 
down many of the most interestin' 
sights of the entire Journey will be 
semi. First comes meteor crate, 
abmit 10 minutes west of Winslow 
where a n  enormous meteor fell 
creating a crater 4,000 feet in dia
meter, 600 fee; deep and more tha: 
three miles in circumference. A 
short distance beyond the crate 
in Canyon Diablo, a narrow crookec 
gash in the plain, 225 feet deep, 55 
feet wide, and many miles long.

The ground elevation has ’oeei 
rising rapidly as you view these 
sights and soon you see the greet 
pines oi the Coconino forests. Moun 
tains shoulder up in the foreground 
Then—almost as quickly as It take’ 
to tell—you are beyond them ant 
over the dark green orange groves 
of San Bemandino valley, a verdant 
carpet spread on the doorsteps ol 
Los Angeles.

This traveling by air over TWA 
is not expensive. It costs no more 
than first-class travel on the sur
face. Sometimes,it costs even less 
You can make a trip like the ont 
ji|st described, flying from coas) 
to coast in 36 hours, for only $160 
Shorter trips are less In proportion 
The average cost-per-mile for ah 
travel over all the lines In the coun
try is only seven cents.

CLUB GETS CHARTER
The agriculture department of 

Central high school has received a 
charter for the Future Farmers oi 
America -club, according to Prof 
J. L. Lester, vocational agriculture 
teacher. The club was organized 
last year.

SEEDS A  SEEDS 
Real Estate 

and Life Insurance
TOnr WMIngs on Farm *”d City property.

First National Bank Building. 
Room 1_____________Phone 277

C. C. WILSON, M. D.
■j*. Bar, Nose, Throat—Olsasrs 

Fitted
301 _ 

Phones.
r Bldg.
91$; Res. 085

DR A. W. MANN 
Chiropractor 

>m 1 Duncan Bldg,
hones: Res. UN, Office 323

Heels with each
........... .................... $1.25

Half Soles cemented 
FREE.

NEW FARES—NEW SCHEDULES
Effective FEBRUARY S the Eastbound bus will leave Pampa at

12:30 F. M.
far Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Muskogee, and points East, cutting 
3 hours from the present running time to points east of Okla
homa City.
New low fares effective same date:

Okla. City Tulsa McAlister
$6.50 $9.85 $9.75

Other points correspondingly low.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSIONS FARE AND ONE-HALF over aU 

Safety First Lines.
This offer expires April S, 1932, unless sooner cancelled or ex
tended

Safety First Bus & Cab Co.
PHONE 870
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